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Explanatory notes 
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A full stop (.) is used to indicate deoimals. 

A ootnraa (,) is used to distinguish thousands and millions. 

The monetary unit in the Netherlands Antilles is the guilder  (Ant.f.). 

During the period oovered "by the report,  the value of the    Ant.f.     in relation 

to the United States dollar was |US  1 = Ant.f.   1.80. 
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CODECO Curaçao Development Corporation 

DBA Development Bank of the Antilles Inc. 

IMP International Monetary Fund 

The designations employed and the presentation of the material in this 

doouoant do not imply the  expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part 

of tha Seoretariat of the  United Nations concerning the  legal status of any 

oountry,  territory,  oity or area or of its authorities,  or concerning the 

delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. 

Mention of firm names and commercial produot3 does not imply the 

•ndorsement of the United Nations Industrial Development Oreanization (UfllDO). 
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INTRODUCTION 

Background 

The Government of the Netherlands Antilles    felt      there was a need for 

a centralized financing organization to oo-ordinate,  promo be and finance 

economic development  in the Netherlands Antilles.    The need for such an 

organization was  confirmed in various reports,  and two reports,   by the World 

Bank   and  International Monetary Fund  (IMF),   contained recommendations  for the 

establishment   of a  development hank. 

A looal projeot team,    working in close liason with the Minister  of 

Development,  produced a document setting out the rationale for the  establish- 

ment of the   Development Bank   for the Antilles   (DEA^ . 

The rationale dooument and draft  set of articles  of association were 

submitted to  the   four island territories in November   1976 for oomment.    The 

island territories  of Bonaire and the Windward Islands have already given 

written indication of executive approval in prinoiple. 

The island territory of Curaçao has given a verbal indication of executive 

approval in principle. 

The Government of the Netherlands Antilles requested the services of an 

expert to review the rationale  for establishing the  DBA;    oomment  on  the work 

done by the local project team;     and assist the team in refining the  articles 

of association,   the organizational  structure and assistance  required   from 

international   sources. 

Officiai arrangements 

The Netherlands Antilles  submitted to the United Kations  Industrial 

Development  Organization (UNIDO)  a request  for the  services of an expert for 

an eight-week period.    The resulting project,   for which the budget  was fl'5,895, 

was financed  from UNIDO   Voluntary Contribution,   the  oroieet   started  on 

5 March I977  and  ended m ?« Anril   1977. 

Projeot  objectives 

The objectives of the project wcrei    to suvey savings and investment 

institutions   in the Netherlands Antilles;     to define  the functions   of a« 

industrial   development corporation,   to    make recommendations rer.-trdin*' the 
work,of a development corporation;     to prepare  draft  statutes  for a   development 

bank« and to elaborate on any teohnical acsistanoe  that might be needed. 
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FINDINGS 

Rationale 

The World Bank and IMP reporta  set out the main reasons  for the establishment 

of the DBA i    it would be possible to better organize,  promote and finance 

eoonomic  development in the Netherlands Antilles on a centralized basis,  and 

a duly authorized development bank supported by the oentral Government would 

ensure  that the Netherlands Antilles would have more  international assistance 

available to it  than at present. 

The limited success of the Curaçao Development Corporation (CODECO) and 

the Foundation for the Promotion of Small Business, which are  supported by the 

private and publio sectors, might  seem to indicate that there are not enough 

projects available to justify the estaulishment of a development bank.    The 

executives of these organizations have pointed out,  however,   that their 

Buooess has been limited by a lack of money and labour rather than a lack of 

projects.    They felt very strongly that the DBA could complement their own 

activities, which are related to very small  business.     It  is their opinion that, 

as local entrepreneurs gain confidence  in a substantial source of finance 

like a development bank, more projects wil] be forthcoming.    Although CODECO 

and the Foundation are under-financed and short-staffed,  their experience 

indicates that many smaller projects are not being started,  because  insufficient 

development finance  is available or interest rates are too high.    CODECO and 

the Foundation do not have suitable resources to meet current demand.    Interviews 

with bankers,  government officials and industrialists confirm the views expresed 

by the two institutions. 

It is often pointed out that the smaller entrepreneurs require considerable 

aesiBtanoe in writing up their projects and preparing supporting material. 

The DBA is designed to provide  such assistance. 

The Director of the Department of Economic Affairs recently announced 

that the Department had   some 25 import-substitution studies under way.    He 

estimated that the investment required to realize theae projects would be 

between 4 and 5 million guilders.    Several industrialists who were  interviewed 

•entioned fairly-large  specific projects  (capital investment between 500,000 

and 6,000,000 guilders)  that they were  thinking of submitting to the DBA when 

it came    into being.    The bankers interviewed were all of the opinion that 

Cood,  economically feasible projects  were foundering because  the entrepreneurs 

could not meet  the commercial banking standards for  security or  the repayment 
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schedule.    They felt  that these projects oould be  finanocd soundly by a 

mixture  of debt and equity from a  souroe  suoh as a  development bank. 

Like  many other  developed and developing nations,   the Netherlands Antilles 

has regional differences between  its various island territories.    However, 

these difference.-,  do not affect  the rationale for establishing a development 

bank.    The decision must  depend on the objectives  set and whether there   is 

a reasonable probability that they will be substantially aohieved.    While 

potential  considerations affect  the timing of certain steps in the formation 

of the DBA,  questions  of timing do not  invalidate  the two main reasons  for 

setting up the Bank. 

It is the considered opinion of the expert that the rationale for the 

establishment of the DBA,  as presented by the local projeot team,  is sound, 

and that  there is already an identifiable role to play for such an institution in 

the eoonomic development of the Netherlands Antilles.    The DBA will have 

a reasonable probability of suooess  in aohieving its objeotives if it  is 

properly organized and managed. 

Articles  of association 

Articles of association were prepared locally before  the expert took up 

his assignment and were oiroulated to the iiland territories of Aruba,  Bonaire, 

Curaçao and the Windward Islands  in November  1976.    As a result  of discussions 

with the local projeot  team, minor ohanges were  suggested that reflected  more pre- 

cisely     the requirements of the  Code of Commeroe.    The   final version will be sub- 

mitted to  the Justioe  Department  of the oentral Government, whioh, at  the 

request  of the Minister-President,   will  draft a bill  that will  be submitted 

to the Staten (federal  legislature).     If the bill  is approved,   the executive 

branch will be authorized to subscribe  in the name of the  oentral flovemment 

to  the  shares of  the  DPA.    The  bill   (or a sister one)  will  contain budgetary 

provisions allocating funds to pay for the shares subscribed to,  and 

granting,  if necessary,  exemption from oertain provisions of the current 

Central Bank Act. 

The  final version of the artioles  of association will al;jo be submitted 

to the variou3 island territories,  where bills will be  drafted  for submi:  -ion 

to the  Inland Counoils to (a)    authorize  the exeoutive  branch of the  i.;l md 

territories to subscribe    to shares in the I)M,  and (b)     appropriate  tho   fundó 

to pay for the share  subscription. 
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It wan estimated by a prominent looal solicitor that the  legislative 

prooess could  take as little ay  three to four weeks  from the  time the bills 

were drafted and prepared for submission to the   Staten and the   Inland  Councils. 

It therefore   appears that the articles of association are proceeding smoothly 

to a workable,   final form most particularly suited to the requirements of 

the Netherlands Antilles. 

The DBA and  oiling financial   institutions 

An authoritative  survey of the financial   institutions of the Netherlands 

Antilles,   prepared by the Central Bank,   show a  that approximately 75$ of all 

the savings plaoed locally with existing institutions is invested abroad by 

those institutions.    A condensed balance  sheet   for the institutional  investors 

at the end of   1975 indicates that the amount  invested abroad was approximately 

317 million guilders.    Investment of even  10$ of that amount  looally would have 

a marked effect  on the local economy. 

Sinoe  there  are already sufficient projects in the Netherlands Antilles 

to abserb such an amount easily,  it is necessary to oonsider what mechanism 

would be re Taire d to induce   institutional  investors invest a greater 

peroentage  of their funds locally.    Discussions  on this point with bankers, 

institutions  and industrialists  indicated that,   to oommenoe  such a programme 

at a significant  level,   government guarantees  of a substantial portion of the 

loan fund given to the  DBA at  low rate3 would be required.    As  the  DBA built 

up experience  and the. institutions became more   confident of its autonomy and 

the competency of its management, market-rate   funds would not  require guarantees, 

although low-rate  funds would.    The  foregoing may appear at  first  sight to 

be no more than a restatement of the obvious - that government   loans or loans 

to the DBA  guaranteed by the central Qovernnient  could command a  lower rate. 

What is significant,  however,   is the implied expression of willingness to 

divert a portion of loan funds  to the DBA.     The   mechanisms and guarantees - 

are greatly influenced by experience.    The expert's conclusion was  that,  if 

the DBA builds up a reasonable body of experience  in its first  years  of 

operation,   the   local institutional investors who are  at present placing the 

majority of their investment  funds abroad would be willing to place an ever 

inoreasing percentage of their  investnent funds with the DBA. 

Although  some institutions,   suoh as the pension funds,   are prohibited by 

their ohartors   from participating in the private  sector portion of the DBA's 

equity,  others,   3uoh as the banks, had no hesitation whatever  in expressing 
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their willingness to participate in the equity of the   DBA.     No institution 

would,   or legally could,   yet  commit itself to a specifio participation,  but 

the willingness to participate  seemed to the expert to be sincere.    There 

appeared to be considerable  social pressure  on the banks,  which have been doing 

BO well  in recent years,   to give evidence  of the discharge  of their social 

obligations.     Prom the  support and enthusiasm with which the banks view the 

DBA projeot,   it appears that they believe the  DM is  the appropriate mechanism 

for the discharge of at  least part of those  obligations. 

One example of the banks'   attitude  is their recent agreement to provide 

the island territory of Curaçao with bond financing to pay the purchase prioe, 

whioh is now being fixed by the evaluators,   for the OGEM electric oompany. 

The amount  involved may be some  35 to 45 million guilders and represents,   on 

the books of the banking group,  reclassification into long-term (10 year) 

island territory bonds  of existing short-term operating advanoes to OGEM that 

are guaranteed at present by OGEM's parent oompany in Amsterdam. 

The banks and other lending institutions have expressed a willingness to 

ohannel projects or participation in projects to the DBA.    To do so would be 

good business from their point of view,  since the quality of their own partici- 

pation would be improved.    The  important thing is that suoh a device would 

eubstantially increase their looal projeot lending and would therefore mean 

a greater local use of the existing oommeroial bank deposit base. 

During the DBA's  first years of operation,  it should oo-operate with 

island institutions  such as GODEGO and the Foundation for the Promotion of 

Small Business because   (a)    at an island level,  such institutions soreen 

projeots initially and  (b)    human resouroes are being developed in these 

institutions. 

The artioles of association of the DBA provide   that it  may underwrite 

share  issues.    The  IMF Report  on Capital Markets supports  suoh a concept. 

In the opinion of the  expert,  however,   such sophisticated arrangements are  at 

least   10 years premature.    The  DBA should avoid underwriting a.j such  for the 

present and should act as a syndioator.    To do so is feasible  and would fill 

a gap in the  financial  servioes provided locally at present.     It will be some 

years before  the general public is ready for a stock exohange, and it would 

take many years before  stock exohange oould develop the volume neoessary to 

pay its own way. 
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The DBA rhorld v;ork with CODECO and the  Foundation in the email business 

area on Curacao.     It will have to provide   services more  directly on the  other 

island territories,   at  least  on Bonaire and  the Windv;ard Islands.     In these 

instances it must oo-operate with the Federal Bureau of Eoonomio   Development, 

which in responsible  at present for providing assistance   in project  formulation 

to residents  of Bonaire and the Windward Islands.     In Aruba,  the  DBA should 

work with a local  group,  should one  come  into being,   for project  development 

in the  small business area.     For larger projects,   it must  play a more  direot 

role  in Aruba and co-operate with the Aruba  island territory Bureau of 

Eoonomio Development. 

There  is local expertise available in all the above-mentioned organizations? 

the  DBA should assume a co-operative  rather   than oompetitive stance,   so as to 

avoid alienating   these experts.     It may well be  that,  after a few years,   some 

of these other organizations will become redundant and the DBA will be able to 

make  greater use of the human resources available   in the   island territories. 

During the initial period,   however,   oo-operation is essential.     It must  be 

directly expressed as a policy of the board  of directors  and oonmunicated 

immediately to the members  of the  other organizations and island territory 

Governments.     If this  is not  done,  and if the other organizations and the 

island  territory Bureaus of Economic Development   (particularly on Curaçao 

and Aruba)  feel  that   they are oompeting with the DBA,   the  probability of the 

DBA achieving its objectives will be seriously jeopardised. 

Subsequent rationalization of human resources and organizations will depend , 

upon the  DBA's success in winning the confidence  of local  entrepreneurs,   the 

development  organizations,   and the  oentral  and island territory Bureaus   of 

Eoonomio Development.    Those involved must  be persuaded   (a)    that  the  DBA has 

the qualified management,   technical expertise and support   staff needed   to 

expand its activities and (b)   that  the DBA  exercises its   financial responsi- 

bilities and authorities impartially and in accordance with the  development 

aspirations of each region. 

The  success of the DBA will  therefore   depend upon the olarity with which 

the board of directors and tho management  view and understand these policies. 

Personnel and assistance requirements 

The local project team prepared funotional and detailed organization 

oharts that  the expert found satisfactory. 
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In viov;  of   the  sensitivity of the position of the DBA vis-a-vis existing 

institution..;,   the  size  of the Bank's initial   ataff must  not lend those   ins ti-Lu- 

ti onn to  feci  that the 'bank will assume a competitive rather than a oo-operative 

stance.     Moreover,  although the  DBA must ho  adequately staffed from the  outset  - 

and must be   seen to be adequately staffed-the initial  ataff must not he so 

large as  to be an impossible burden on the bank's operating resources. 

One approach would be  to reduce local  operating costs to a bare minimum by 

utilizing only staff from abroad,  whoso   salaries and expenses would mainly be 

paid by donor countries or  international  organizations.     This approach would 

put the bank in the best  position to operate  as far as reducing operating costs 

and obtaining the required level of expertise are concerned. 

An alternative would be  to use foreign staff for a  fixed initial period 

and have  local counterparts appointed to whom all skills would be  transferred 

by the end of the initial  period. 

Both approaches presuppose that  (a)     no competent  local staff are  available, 

and (b)  all  inexperienced local staff are equally capable of absorbing new 

skills within a fixed period.    The expert  feels that these  suppositions are not 

valid and are not compatible with continuity in management.    Although the 

qualified  and competent  local candidates   do not necessarily posess at  present 

all the  skills required for the individual   job responsibilities,   some  of them 

would require  very little additional experience. 

The  expert also believes that it is usually a mistake, albeit  sometimes 

one dictated by political  necessity,  to present a "local"  image by      hiring 

looal staff at the beginning who may or may not be qualified or  trainable. 

Looal labour laws often prevent the subsequent release  of unsuitable employees. 

The  competent local   staff with whom the expert oame  into contact  are 

already employed by or connected with the  organizations  with whioh the  DBA 

would have   to co-operate.     Although the  DBA would do well  to employ people 

who become  available,   it  should not acquire   staff initially from existing 

organizations  if to do so might alienate  those organizations. 

The  expert  feels that  the position of manager can be  filled locally. 

The manager  should be of an educational  level to command  rcspoot,  and his 

formal  qualifications should include at  least one  of economics,   finance and 

business administration.     His experience  must  include  some exposure  to 

international  organizations  dealing with aid,   lending and grants.    He  must bo 
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very  familiar v/i'h the working of Governi: cat at both the federal and island 

terri tor,/ le"et •:. 

'l'ho ¿O..J.CÌ.  ri of operation,   manager  is the  key operating posi:,i<>n   >nd the 

one on which the responsibility for continuity rests.    The qualifications of 

the  operations nanaper must  therefore be an broad as possible.     The  operations 

manager must be  formally qualified in banking,   economics,   finance and business 

administration.     He must hold an advanced degree in one of these  disciplines. 

His basic experience  should have been gained in economics or  financial  analysis 

With firsl-nand operating experience  in applying those  disciplines  in a 

development-oriented organization.     Although he may have  gained basic experience 

in banking or o'.her  financial  institutions,  he must have an entrepreneurial 

spirit and administrative experience at a senior level  of a development-oriented 

organisation,     ile  should probably be   38-48 years  old and employed at present 

as a senior officer  in such an organization.     Ideally,   he  should be able to write 

and speak Dutch,  English and Spanish,   or should have  demonstrated linguistic 

ability to acquire  fluency in those languages.    He must also be available 

full-time for a minimum of three  ..(preferably five)   years on a contract 

basis. 

A suitable person might be loaned by an international organization or a 

donor country for the contract period without having to forfeit his established 

sooial security,   pension and employment  rights.     Since  it will not be easy +.0 

find  suitable  candidates,   the  search should begin immediately.     UÌJTDO could be 

asked to conduct  the search. 

The workir.g relationship between the manager and  the operations  manager 

will be close and constant.    The expert  therefore   feels  that  the manager  should 

play a key role  in the  selection of the  operations manager,  who will bo  do  fa-s-tç. 

deputy to the  manager,   at  least  during his contract period. 

When the  ÜDA opens,   it must have  sufficient  staff to establish credibility 

and handle competently a realistic work-load while working out  opera : ine 

procedures for the type and level of activity + hut  are  encountered in practice. 

The expert recommends  that a team of three fore.gn staff,   in addition to  the 

operations manager,   should be recruited as soon as possible to fill   the 

positions of chief engineer,  chief economist and chiof financial analyst. 

Within their respective  disciplines,   the incumbents must have middle-level 

and analytical  experience in a development-oriented organisation.    The team should 

be engaged for a three-month period to do the  following,  under the  direction of 

the operations  managen 
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(a) Review and organize all avallatale  studies on development opportunities 
in the Netherlands Antilles so as to provide an information base  for the estab- 
lishment     of priorities; 

(b) Prepare detailed operating manuals  for the operations of the DBA; 

(c) Work with selected local candidates on (a)    and (b) and assess their 
Bui lability for permanent employment within the DM; 

(d) Develop loan application forms and procedures most suitable  for the 
DBA; 

(e) Process loan applications received during their assignment per:'od, 
working with counterpart candidates. 

The operations team should be recruited to start its assignment about six 

weeks before the DBA io expected to commenoe  operations.    If a suitably qualified 

local project evaluation manager is not found within the first three months, 

one of the operations team might be asked to accept a two-to-three  month 

appointment an project evaluation manager. 

The only other staff member who would have to bo reoruited immediately 

is the treasurer.    Although there are many looal staff who would be qualified 

for the position,  they are presently employed in banks,  as ohartered accountants 

or in branches of government.    A suitably qualified person (chartered accountant) 

need not hav« had specific development bank experience if he has a suitably 

qualified operations maiAger to advise him.     If a looal candidate is not 

available  immediately,  a foreign treasurer should be employed for no more than 

a two-year period. 

Tho expert believes that legal counsel from the Netherlands Government should 

be assigned to the DBA for three months for the initial stages.    Although a 

looal  solicitor could do the bank's legal work part time after the initial 

period of organisation,   a Netherlands solicitor,  preferably from the Netherlands' 

aid program, would be the most  suitable candidate for the post. 

In Bummary,  the  following foreign staff would be required! 

(a) Operations manager for three to five years; 

(b) Treasurer for a maximum of two years; 

(c) Operations engineer    for three months; 

(d) Operations economist  for three months; 

(e) Operations  financial analyst for three months; 

(f) Possibly a project evaluation manager for two years. 
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The export was concerned by the possibility that,  if tho local  calary 

level  of the  DBA was geared to that  of government  servico,   the most  auilably 

qualified local candidatos at all  levels fron  the manager  down might  not be 

attracted to become DBA employees.    The board of directors twR-j recognise  that 

the  salary levels in government service  on the Netherlands Antilles are not 

competitive  with salaries in the private  sector.     Since the  DM is to be an 

autonomous  institution,   it must be  in a position to bid for    and acquire  the 

servioes of qualified Antillians.    The board of directors  should therefore 

adopt  salary policies that reflect the reality of the market.    The  board of 

director« should also review the guidelines for the division and delegation of 

operating authority prepared by the expert. 

Briefing meetings 

Although drafts of the rationale and artioles of association had been 

distributed to the island territory governments in November   1976,  and the 

island territories of Bonaire and the Windward Islands had already indicated 

their approval in principle in writing,  it was ascertained that the 

authorities concerned were not fully conversant with the aspects of 

the DBA's work.      It was therefore  decided that a tour of    all    tho 

islands should be made to explain in greater detail the aims of the  DBA and 

how it would actually operate.    Representatives of the administrative  and 

eleoted arma  of Government on eaoh island were briefed in sessions lasting 

two to three hours. 

The briefing material had been prepared in suoh a way as to first provide 

an overall view of the organization of the  DBA and the rationale behind 

the organization.     It was particularly emphasised that the aims were  pubi io 

in nature but a private  company structure was to be used to achieve   those aims. 

The  operational independence of the management of the DBA was of great 

interest to the audience and seemed to provide the reassurance needed to allay 

expressed and unexpressed suspicious that the DBA would or might  favour one 

island territory more than another,   or one  island more than another.     The 

briefing material,   including handouts of the  organization charts and the 

guidelines  for the division and delegation of authority,   made maximum use of 

examples to explain the operating procedures of the DBA and iti stanco  of 

oo-operative interaction with existing institutions. 

At every briefing session,  a spokesman for those being briefod expressed 

what  the export took to be a sincere desire  that the DBA uhould bo  established 
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as soon an possible,   and pledged co-operation and assistance to bring the 

DBA into being,and to oo-operate with it and U3« it3  facilities  once  it wag 

established. 

Individuals and groups from the private seotor were also briefed.    A 

full presentation was made to the exeoutive of the Ohaniber of Commerce of 

Curaçao.    The expert  gave a two hour lecture to students of the business 

administration faoulty of the University of the ïïetherlands Antilles. 

Prom the experience of the briefing team and the attitudes expressed, 

the expert oonoluded that the DBA has a high probability of sucoess. 



AnriFx  I 

ABTICLK: OF A330CTATI01Î 
(LiEitribiitf.l draft   trancia!,ion) 

HAMK,  DOMICILIAN» DURATION. 

Article 1. 

1. The name of  the corporation Ehall be: 

Onlvikkelingsbank van de Antillen N.V. 

Wien doing business abroad  it may call itself'Development lank of 

the Antilles  Inc." 

2. The corporation,  hereinafter called  the Bank,  is domiciled 

r#„ 

3. The Bank is established for an unlimited period of time. 

OBJECTIVES. 

Article 2. N 

The objectives of  the Bank shall bet 

a.     to pronote the establishment of projects and enterprises which in 

the opinion of the Bank are important for the economic development 

of the Netherlands Antilles; 

».     to seek a balanced economic development of  the Islande of the 

Netherlands Antilles. 

Article 3. 

In order to achieve its objectives the Bank shall inter allât 

a. make available long and mediua term finance for enterprises and projects; 

». participate in enterprises and projects; 

c. provide technical and administrative assistance and give financial /''vice; 

d. manage such special funds as may be placed at the disposal of t' i  lîiink 

• with due observance of the provisions of these articles; 

a. further co-operation among other public or private, territorial, 

national or international institutions in the Interest of the economic 

development of the Netherlands Antilles; 

f. undertake such other activities and provide such other services as may 

in the opinion of the Bank advance its objectives. 

Article ». 

In these articles: 

"enterprises" means any businccs which through  its activities makes 

•n important contribution to the economic development of  the Hctherl.mds 

Antilles; 

"projects" means a  financing proposal submitted  by a juridical, person 

...,„.,„.,.«  <„  ir*,rrr» nr rnminrrcc or   in  the rendering of  cervices; 
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"ecunotníc development*! 

a. the development of manufacturing processing and asscmblying industrio!. 

b. the development of  building construction industries and transport 

enterprises. 

e.    the development of  commercial projects in the fields of agricultura, 

horticulture,  animal husbandry and  fisheries. 

"long and medium term  finance" means any loan or guarantee where the 

obligation of  the borrower to repay the principal sua will not have to be 

discharged sooner than twelve months from the date on which the loan became 

effettive. 

CAPITAL. N 

Article 3. 

1. the authorized capital of the Bank shall be NAf.20,000,000.00, divided 

into shares having a par value of NAf.1,000.00,  as follows! 

3000 shares A, which may be issued only to the Island Tarritory of Aruba; 

1500 shares B, which may be issued only to the Island Territory of Boanire 

3000 shares C, which may be issued only to tho Island Territory of Curaca« 

1500 shares D, which may be issued only to the Island Territory of tho 

Windward Islands; 

3000 shares E, which may be issued only to the juridical persea 

The Netherlands Antilles; 

B000 shares F, which may be issued only to private institutions. 

2. Wherever mention in these articles is made of shares, share certificates 

or shareholders,  such term shall refer to all classes of shares, 

share certificates or shareholders,  unless the text clearly indicates 

otherwise. 

3. On the shares issued, at leaat 102 shall be paid in;  A 

tfie Board of Directors may make additional calls on shareholders. 

4. In virtue of sections 61 of the Code of Commerce of the Netherlands 

Antilles,  the Board of Directors has the right to enter into agreements 

within the meaning of Section 60 of said Code without instructions fron 

the General Meeting of Shareholder*. 
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ir.su i un OF ;:n/,ï;'-:r.. 

Article 6. 

1. Shares  shall  be isr.ued by the Board  of Director on  terms  to be 

laid down by   the Board  of Directors. 

2. The Board of  Directors shall  issue no  shares below par value. 

3. When new shares are  issued,  shares A,   B,  C,  D and E shall  be made 

available  to  holders  of those classes  of shares in the same porportion 

as the authorized capital is divided   into  those classes of  shares. 

Shares  F may  only be  issued  to a number which shall  not  exceed the  total 

of subscribed  shares A,  B, C,   D and  F,  divided by 60,  multiplied by 40. 

PURCHASE OF  OWN   STOCK. 
\ 

Article 7. 

The shares  of  the Bank are not transferable,  except that  the Bank under 

special circumstances may acquire  fully paid-up shares of it«  capital, 

provided: 

a. that at   least  202 of  the authorized capital  shall remain outstanding 

with others  than the Bank; 

b. the total  number of  issued F-shares  «hall not,  through the  acquisition 

of own  shares  exceed  the total number  of  issued shares A,   B,  C, D mi E, 

divided  by 60,  multiplied by 40. 

2. No rights may  be exercised on behalf  of own shares held by  the Bank 

nor shall  such shares be considered when determining the quorum at 

any meeting. 

3. Own shares purchased  by the Bank shall be paid for in cash within six 

»onths after  the purchase deal and at  a price  to be fixed  by an cxy.-»rt 

appointed  by  the Board  of Directors and  the shareholder in mutual r.-vnai 

If no agreement can be reached,   the  expert  shall at   the request of  th« 

willing party be designated by  the Court of  Firet Instane« at  

SHARE RKCISTER. 

Article 8. 

1.    The share shall be registered  shares  and shall be recorded   in a share- 

register  kept  by the Board of  Directors.  No share certificates shall be 

issued. • 

The name of  every shareholder,   the address as stated by hiai,   the num;>  .• 

and class of  the shares held  by him and  the amount paid up  on each ;.1>  ><- 

«kail be  recorded in  the sharp  register. 

:.vr\f  tlnwgt   ir.  rt.'.fujte  of  B..B»,nrf. ^\m ] }  hfnn:wMh'*>"ny»<: h^-c \vW 
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2.    Every clu-nige  in respect of a share shall be recorded  in th* chare 

register  ;md  every entry shall be signed by the Chairman and  tho 

Secretary of  the Board of Directors. , 

ORDINARY CAPITAL AND  SPECIAL FUNDS. • '..•'.• 

Article 9. ; • 

The ordinary capital resource« of  the Bank are: 

a. the subscribed capital*in accordance with article 5} 

b. funds raised  by borrowings of  the Bark; 

e.    any other resources which do not  fora part of  the Special Funds of 

the Bank as referred  to in Article  10.  . 

Article 10. S- 

1. The Bank may accept funds for administration as Special Funds for tl»a 

promotion of  its objectives. 

2. Every Special Fund accepted by the Bank under paragraph 1 of this 

Article shall be used in such manner and under such  tenas and conditions 

as are stipulated by the Bank and under an agreement to the effect tMt 

such fund has been accepted by the Bank for administration; 

3. Th« Board of Directors shall establish such regulations as suy be 

necessary for  the administration and use of each Special Fund, 

luch regulations shall not be contrary to the regulations in these 

Articles except for those regulations which exclusively relate to tha 

ordinary operations of the Bank; 

4. The resources of a Special Fund referred to in paragraph 1  shall aleo 

include: 

a.     funds repaid in resptct of loans or guarantees financed fron 

any special fund; 

t.     Income derived fro« operations of the Bank, which incooe Accrues 

to a'Special Fund under the terms referred to In paragraph 2. 

OSE OF RESOURCES  AND FACILITIES OF THE  BANK. 

Article 11. 

The resources and  facilities of the Bank shall be used exclusively to 

implement the objectives of  the Bank. 

Article 12. 

With due observance of the regulations in these Articles th« tank Kay 

finance or assist in the financing of projects and enterprises in the 

following ways: 
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a.  by making or participating in direct loans with its paid-up capital 

and with its reserve« and undistributed surplus or with the Special Vunds: 

I»,  by making or participating in direct loans with funds raised by the 

Bank in capital markets or borrowed or otherwise acquired by the Bank 

for inclusion in its ordinary capital resources; 

c. by investment of funds referred to in paragraphs (a) and (b) of this 

Article in the equity of enterprises; 

d. by guaranteeing, in whole or in part, loans made by others to enterprises 

and for the benefit of projects; 

e. by underwriting the issue of securities by enterprises; 

£.  by acquiring or retaining as part of its assests any securities which the 

Bank may have to take possession of in discharge of any liability 

incurred through underwriting any issue, subject to the condition that 

any securities so acquired shall be disposed of as soon as possible i.'hen 

the Bank can appropriately do so on satisfactory terms. 

Article 13. 

1 The operations of   the Bank shall consist of ordinary operations and 

special operations. 

Ordinary operations are operations financed from the ordinary capital 

resources of the Bank and  special operations are  those which are financed 

out of the Special  Funds referred  to in Article  11. 

2. The ordinary capital resources and the Special Funds of the Bank shall 

at all times and in all respects be held, used, committed, invested or 

otherwise disposed  of entirely separately  from each other. 

3. The ordinary capital  resources of  the Bank shall not be charged with,  or 

used to discharge  losses or liabilities arising out of special operations 

for which Special  Fund6 were originally used or committed. 

.  Any IOSECS incurred  on Special Funds shall in the  first instance be 

covered by a reserve  fund created by the Bank out of its Special Funds 

Specifically for  this  purpose. 

4. Expenses related directly  to ordinary operations  shall be charged to 

the ordinary capital  resources of  the Bank and expenses  to special 

operations shall be  charged  to the  Special Funds. 

All other expenses  shall be charged as  the Board  of Directors detertr ::\-s. 
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Article  14. 

Ì.    The  total amount outstanding of loans,  equity investments  and 

guarantees made by  the Bank in its  ordinary operations  shall not 

at any time  exceed    times the  total amount of  the subscribed 

capital and   the reserves. 

2. The total amount outstanding  in respect of  a Special Fund  shall not 

<      at any  time  exceed  the total amount of the resources which arc at  the 

disposai of   that  Special Fund. 

3. In the case  of  loans made with funds borrowed by the Bank,   the total 

amount of principal outstanding and  payable  to the Bank  in a specific 

currency shall  not  at any time exceed the  total amount of  the principal 
p 

of outstandings borrowings by  the Bank that are payable  in the same 

currency. \ 

Article 15. 

1. With regard  to funds invested  in the equity of enterprises out of the 

• ordinary capital resources of  the Bank,  the total of these investments .. 

•hall not at     any time exceed      per cent of the total amount of the 

paid-in capital and  the reserves. 

2. In the case of guarantees given by  the Bank in its ordinary operations 

the total amount guaranteed  shall not exceed     per cent of the total 

amount of the subscribed capital and reserves. 

Article 16. 

Funds not immediately required for the ordinary operations of the Bank 

nay be invested  in a manner to be determined by the Board of Directora. 

THE OPERATING PRINCIPLES OF THE  BANK. 

Article 17. 

The operations of   the Bank shall be conducted  in accordance with the 

following principles: 

a. the Bank shall  in its operations be guided by sound banking principles 

and shall finance only economically  sound  and technically feasible 

projects atd   enterprises; 

b. the Bank shall not make loans or undertake  responsibility  for the 

discharge or  re-financing of  earlier commitments made by  the borrower; 

c. the operations of  the Bank shall provide mainly for  the direct  f inane >'ic 

of projects  and enterprises,   but may  include loans  or guarantors of  leuns 

made   to other   legal  bodies within  the Netherlands  Antilles  engaged  in 
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financing of economic development, provided the loans or guarantees are 

related to and used for projects and enterprises consistent with the 

objectives of the Bank; 

é.     ti.e Bank shall seek to maintain a reasonable diversification in its 

investments; 

e.  the Bank shall 6eek to revolve its funds by selling its investments in 

equity capital to other investors whenever it can appropriately do so 

on satisfactory terras; 

t. before a loan or guarantee is granted or an investment in equity made, 

the applicant shall have submitted an adequate proposal to the Bank and 

the Management of the Bank shall subsequently have presented a written 

report with their recommendations on the proposal to the Board of Director: 

g.  in considering an application for a loan or a guarantee the Bank shall pay 

due regard to the ability of the borrower to obtain finance or facilities 

elsewhere on terms and conditions that the Bank considers reasonable for 

the recipient, taking into account all pertinent factors; 

h.  in making or guaranteeing a loan the Bank shall pay due regard to the 

prospects that the borrower and its guarantor, if any, will be able to 

sect their obligations under the loan contract; 

i. in staking or guaranteeing a loan, the rat« of interest, other charges, 

the securities offered and the schedule for repayment of the principal 

ohall be such as are considered by the Bank to be appropriate for the 

»mount of the loan concerned and for the purpose for which it is granted; 

j. in guaranteeing s loan made by other institutions, or when underwriting 

an issue, the Bank shall charge a suitable commission or fee for it3 rick 

in such guarantee or underwriting; 

k. the Bank shall take all necessary neasures to ensure that the proceeds 

of any direct loan made or of sny loan guaranteed or participated in by 

the bank are used only for the purposes for which the loan was granted 

•nd with d,ue attention to considerations of economy and efficiency; 

1. the Bank shall ensure that every loan contract entered into by it, shall 

enable the Bank to exercise all necessary powers of entry, inspection 

•nd supervision ofoperations in connection with the project to be finance.! 

v  and shall further enable the Bank to require the borrower to provide 

information and allow inspection of its books and records during euch 

tiste as any part of the loan remains outstanding; 
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m.     the Bank shall, when investing in  the equity of an enterprise,  not scrii 

to obtain n controlling interest,   except when the Board of Directors hc^.d 

this  to be  necessary for the protection of the  interests of  the Bank; 

n.     the Bank i;hall not accept  loans,   Special Funds or assistance  that may 

in any way  prejudice,  limit, deflect or otherwise alter  its objective«. 

TERMS  AND  CONDITIONS  FOR LOANS,   GUARANTEES AND UNDERWRITINCS. 

Article  18. 

1. In the case of direct loans nade or participated  ia or loans guaranteed 

by the Bank or when underwriting  issues,   the contract  shall establish, 

in conformity with the operating principles set out hereinbefore and 

with due  regard  to the other rules of  these Articles,   the teres end 

conditions  for the loan or the guarantee or the underwriting concerned, 

including payment of principal,   interest,  commitment fee and other ch.11.-3es, 

Maturities and dates of payment  in respect of the loan,  or the fees and 

other charges relating to the guarantee or the underwriting,  respectively. 

2. Guarantees by the Bank shall also provida that the lank nay terminate 

its liability with regard to interest if, upon default by th« borrower 

or any other guarantor,  the Bank offers to purchase at par and with 

interest accrued to a date designated in the offer, the bonds or other 

obligations guaranteed. 

3. Whenever it considers it appropriate,  th« Bank «ay require as a condì   'n 

ef granting or participating in a loan that th« Island Covermaent in 

whose territory a project is to b« carried out guarantees th« repay •   "¡: 

•f th« principal and the payment of interest and other charge« on í.! i 

loan In accordance with the ter««  thereof. 

COMMISSION AND FEES. 

Article 19.        • • •      * ' 

1. In addition to interest the lank shall charge « commission on direct 

Ioana made or participated in as part of its ordinary operations at a 

rat« to be determined by th« Board of Director«. 

2. In guaranteeing a loan as part of its ordinary operation« th« lank chvH 

charge a ßuarantee fee at a rat« to be determined by the Board of 

Directors and payable periodically on the amoumt of the lean ©ulotaivh i<;. 
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3.     Other ch.irges,   including commitment fee and commission for underwriting 

of the Bank in its ordinary  operations and any commission,  fees or other 

charges in relation to  its  special operations,  shall b« determined ty the 

Beard of Directors. 

CONSERVATIONS OF THE BANK  INVESTMENTS. 
i     .   • Y 

Article 20. 

1. In cases of default on loans Biade, participated in or guaranteed by the 

Bank in its ordinary operations,  the Bank shall take such steps as  it 

considers appropriate to conserve its investment  including modification 

of the terms of  the loan. 

2. Fayments in discharge of  the  Bank's liabilities on borrowings or 

guarantees chargeable  to the  ordinary capital  resources shall be chr.rged, 

firstly against any reserve created for this purpose and subsequently, 

in so far as necessary and  at   the discretion of  the Bank,  against other 

reserves, eurplus and  capital  available to the Bank. 

3. Whenever necessary to meet contractual payments of interest, other 

charges or amortisation on borrowings of the Bank in the course of 

its ordinary operations or to meet its liabilities with respect to 

similar payments in relation to loans guaranteed by the Bank and 

chargeable to its ordinary capital resources, the Bank may call an 

appropriate amount of the unpaid part of the subscribed capital, wit'i 

«we observance of these articles of incorporation. 

GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS. 

Article 21. , 

1. The annual general meeting of  shareholders shall b« hell within 

four months after the end of  every fiscal year. 

2. At this meeting at least tha  following business shall be transacted J 

a.    the Board of Directors shall report on conduct of the business 

•f  the Bank during the  fiscal year ended; 

»      the balance sheet  and profit and  loss account  shall be submitted 

by the Board of Directors  in accordance with the rules of Artici« 28, 

te be confirmed and adept ed; 

C.     the nesbers of  the Board  of Directors shall be elected; 

4,    a resolution shall be passed on the appropriation of profits sho-n 

by the confirmed  and adopted annual accounts; 
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e. the remuneration of  the member« of the Board of Director« filiali l>« 

determined; 

f. a chartered accountant shall be designated to undertake  the audit 

of  the accounts and  the annual reports and accounts subaitted  to the 

General Meeting of  Shareholders. 

3. Special General Meetings of  Shareholders may be called at all tines. 

4. A General Meeting of  Shareholders may be called by  the Chairman of   the 

loard of Directors or by three »embers of the Board of Directors or by 

one or »ore shareholders representing in the  aggregate not  less than 

ten per  cent of  the subscribed  capital of  the lank. 

5. A General Meeting of  Shareholders shall be called either by registered 

letter sent by air mail, or by telegram or telex followed by registered 

letter,  dispatched to  the shareholders at the addresses stated by the 

shareholders for this  purpose,  not later than twenty  (20) days prior to 

the day of the meeting,   not counting th« day of dispatch nor that of 

the meeting. 

If the meeting is not  called as set out hereinbefore, vallai resolutions 

may only be passed unanimously and on behalf  of the total ef the aub- 

acribed shares. 

t.    The convening notice shall stmt« place, data,  time and business of 

the meeting; no resolution may b« passed by  the Cenerai Meeting of 

Shareholders on a subject not  set forth in the convening notice except 

by the unanimous resolution on behalf of th«  total of th« subscribed 

•hares. 

?.    Cenerai Meeting« of Shareholder« nay be held on Aruba, lona ire, Curacao, 

taba,  It.  Euatatius or St. Haarten. 

I.    The Chairman of the Cenerai Meeting shall be elected by the Shareholders 

attending the meeting. 

The chairman of the meeting shall appoint a secretary to take minute« ef 

the proceeding«, 

t.    Unless otherwise provided by law or by these Articles, resolutions of 

the Cenerai Meeting shall be valid if adopted by an absolute majority 

•f votes. 

10.    Every shareholder is entitled  to on« vote for each ahar« registered oa 

his 
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11. Valid votes may also be given by a shareholder who,   in a capacity other 

than that of a shareholder, will lay any claim on  the Bank or vho will 

be released form any obligation to the Bank as a result of the resolution 

to be adopted. 

12. Shareholders may be represented at a General Meeting by a proxy given 

in written and  to the satisfaction of  the Chairman of  the Meeting,  with 

the proviso that members of  the Board of Directors,  the Manager and in 

general persons  in the employment of  the Bank shall not act as proxies. 

13. Minutes  shall be kept of all General Meetings of Shareholders and  signed 

by  the chairman and  the  secretary of  the meeting. 

If  the proceedings of  the meeting are recorded  in an official notarial 

report,   it will be sufficient for the notary public and his witnesses 

to sign the report. \ 

14. The General Meeting of Shareholders shall be attended by the members of 

tha Board of Directors,   the Manager and  the auditor of th« Bank. 

Th« chairman of  the meeting shall decide on the admission to the meeting 

of persons other than the shareholders or their proxies and the persons 

specified in the first sentence of this paragraph. 

15. Resolutions of  the General Meeting of Shareholders may be passed without 

a Meeting if all shareholders agree to such resolutions in writing, by 

cable,  or by telex.  The resolutions and  the documents evidencing  the 

consent of all shareholders shall be filed with the minutes of th« 

Cenerai Meeting of Shareholders. 

MEETINGS OF HOLDERS OF ONE CLASS OF SHARES AND COMBINED MEETINGS REFERID 

TO IN FARACRATH 4 OF ARTICLE  23 AND IN ARTICLE 31. 

Artici« 22. 
• i 

1. Meetings of holders of on« class of shares and combined meetings referred 

to in paragraph 4 of Article 23 and in Artici« 31 may be called when 

Mcessary or desirable for the discharge of th« duty of such meetings. 

2. Th« rules of Article 21 on the General Meeting of Shareholders shall apply 

correspondingly to the meetings referred to in this Artici«, it being 

understood that the provisions of paragraphs 3, 4 and 5 of Article 21 «hai 

not apply to the combined meeting as referred to in paragraphs 4 of Artici« 

Î3. 
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THE BOARD OF  DIPECTORS. 

Article  23. 

1. The .-ulministration of the Bank rests with    the Board of Directora, 

consisting of not  less than five and  not more than nine members. 

2. The members  of  the Board of Directora  shall be appointed,   suspended 

from    office and discharged by the General Meeting of Shareholders; 

the members  of  the Board of Directors  shall be appointed by  the Annual 

General Meeting of Shareholders  from binding nomininations  stating the 

names of at  least  two persons for each vacancy to be filled,  in accordance     i 

with the  following rules: 

one member  from a binding nomination  to be submitted by  the meeting 

flf holders  of  shares A; 

one member  from a binding nomination  to be submitted by the meeting 

of holders  of  shares B; 

one member  from a binding nomination to be submitted by the meeting 

of holders  of shares C; -' 

one member  from a binding nomination to be submitted by the Meeting 

of holders of  shares D; 

one member  from a binding nomination to be submitted by the meeting 

of holders of shares E; 

not more than four members from binding nominations submitted by the 

meeting of holders of shares F; 

The number of members of the Board of Directors which may be elected 

from a binding nomination to be submitted by the meeting of holders 

of shares F shall be determined as  follows: 

one member,   if the number of subscribed  shares F represents more than 

5% but less  than 152 of the total of  the subscribed capital; 

two member«,   if  the number of subscribed  shares F represents mors than 

1SX but less  than 252 of  the total of  the subscribed  capital; 

three members,   if the number of subscribed shares F represents more than 

252, but less than 352 of the total of  the subscribed capital; 

four members,  if the number of subscribed shares F represents 352 or more 

of the total of  the subscribed capital. 
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3. Binding nominations shall be prepared by the meetings of holder« of OIVK'S 

belonging to the class entitled to submitting a binding nomination in 

accordance with the previous paragraph.  These meetings shall be held prior 

to the Cenerai Meeting which shall decide on the appointments. \ 

The General Meeting may reject a binding nomination if a resolution to 

that effect is passed by a two thirds majority of the votes representing 

»ore than one half of the subscribed  capital. i 

4. In case no binding nomination was submitted or if a binding nomination v/as 

not submitted  in time or if the General Meeting of Shareholders rejects a 

binding nomination,  the General Meeting of Shareholders shall be adjourned 

by the chairman for a period of time -before filling the vacancy - in order 

to enable a combined meeting of shareholders A, B,  C, D and E represented 

•t the General Meeting to prepare a binding nomination. A binding nomination 

thus submitted may also be rejected by the General Meeting of Shareholders 

on the strength of a resolution to that effect adopted by a majority of not 

lass than two thirds of  the votes given, representing more than one half 

of the subscribed capital. ! 

5. The members of the Board of Directors  shall be appointed for a period 

of one year which shall and at th« time of closing of tha Annual General 

Meeting of shareholders of the next year. 

6. Vacancies that occur during a period of offica shall ba filled by a 

Special Central Meeting of Shareholders with corresponding application 

of paragraphs 3 and 4 of this Article. 

Tha member thus elected shall sit on the Board of Directors until tha 

tine of closing of the next annual General Meeting of Shareholders. 

Vacancies lasting not more than three months need not ba filled. 

7. latiring members of the Board of Directors may ba re-elected. 

I.    A »ember of the Board of Directors may be reaoved from office before 

the end of his term of office by the General Meeting of Shareholders 

through a resolution passed by two thirds majority of the vote» given, 

representing more than one half of the issued capital. 

>.    The Board of Directors may designate one or more members out of their 

number to maintain regular contact with the Manager. 

10.    Membership of  the Board of Directors s lia 11 not be compatible with 

membership of a legislative body,   the Council of Ministeri or «a 

Administrative Board of any Island Territory. 
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Artir It   24. 

1. Tim members of  the Board of Directors shall elect a chairman out of their 

own numbers and a secretary who may be one of  themselves. 

2. The; Board of Directors shall meet at least once every three months and 

whenever the Chairman or three of the members consider a meeting to b« 

necessary. 

3. A meeting of the Board of Directors shall be called by or on behalf of 

the Chairman or  three members of  the Board of Director» at a notice of 

at  least  72 hours   (not counting Saturday»,  Sundays and  official holidays), 

by a  telegram or  telex stating place,  day,   time and business of the sieet'ng 

sent  to  the addresses which the members of  the Board have given to the 

Bank for  this purpose. 

4. A majority of  the Board of Directors shall constitute a quorum for a 

meeting. 

5. All resolutions of the Board of Director» shall be passed by'absolut« 

majority of  the votes given. 

A member of the Board of Directors may authorise another member to represent 

him at a meeting by a proxy given by telegram or telex or in writing. 

6. Minutes shall be kept of all meetings of  the Board of Directors and  »ifcnod 

by   -he Chairman and  the Secretary. 

7. Resolutions of the Board of Directors may be passed without a meeting 

if agreed to by all the members by telegram or telex or in writing. 

Such resolutions and the documents evidencing the agreement of all the 

members shall be kept on file with the minute» of the «eatings of the 

Board of Directors. 

I. Unless the Board of Directors resolves otherwise in certain cases the 

meetings of the Board of Directors shall be attended by tha Manager. 

Article 25. _____  _ f 

1. The duties of the Board of Directors shall be to lay down the policies 

of the Bank within the framework of these Article». 

2. The Board of Directors shall establish regulations and rules for the 

Manager and shall give the Manager such instruction» a» tha Board of 

Directors may consider appropriate for the administration and proper 

conduct of the business of the Bank. 
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3.    All powers of the    Bank ehall,  subject to these Articles, be vested in 

the Board of Directors.  The Board of Directors  shall delegate their pow c» 

to the Manager with the understanding  that the Manager shall have  the 

power to represent the Bank only on the strength of a resolution of  the 

Board of Directors explicity authorizing him to perfora the  follwing acts: 

a. to acquire,  encumber, alienate,  let and rent immovable property; 

b. to contract loans for account of  the Bank,  except drawing on a loan 

already contracted by the Bank; 

C.     to commit the Bank for defets of others; 

d.     to institute legal proceedings with the exception of ouch legal 

action as cannot be delayed; 

«.     to establish branches and other business  establishments; 

f.     to grant general or special powers of procuration to subordinates; 

f.    to grant loans and guarantees; 

k.     to invest in  the equity of enterprises and corporations and to dispose 

of such investments; 

i.     to exercise the right of voting on behalf of shares in the equity 

of other corporations; 

J.    to assuma or discontinus th« administration of other enterprises and 

corporations; 

k.     to provide for a retirement scheme for th« staff of the lank; 

1.    to enter into collective labour agreements. 

TUIE MANAGER. 

Article 26. 

1. The executive powers of the Bank ara vested in the Manager - with th« 

ultimate responsibility resting with th« Board of Directors. 

2. The Manager prepares annual financial and operational budgets to be 

approved by the Board of Directora. 

3. The Manager shall be appointed,  suspended and removed from office by th« 

Board of Directors. 

4. The Board of Directors shall determine th« Manager's salary and establish 

his  terms of employment. 

5. With advance authorization fron the Board of Directora, the Manager stay 

appoint« employee of the Bank to act as his deputy. 
•a 
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FISCAL YEAR,   ANNUAL REPORTS  AND ACCOUNTS. 

Article  27. 

The fiscal year of the Bank shall be the calender year. 

Artirle 28. 

1. Within three months after the end of the fiscal year the Board of Directors 

shall submit  to the shareholders an annual  report and  the Balance Sheet 

and Profit and Loss Account of  the Bank for  the fiscal year under review 

with an explanatory note on the standards applied  in the valuation of the 

assets of  the Dank. 

2. The annual reports and  accounts and the explanatory report shall be 

accompanied a statement of the auditor of the Bank relating thereto. 

3. Confirmation and adoption of the Balance Sheet and the Profits and Loss 

Account by the General Meeting of Shareholders  shall imply approval of  the 

policy of the Board of Directors and shall discharge the Board of any 

liability for their administration of the Bank during the fiscal year 

concerned in so far as such policy and administration is evidenced by 

the confirmed and adopted annual reports and accounts. 

4. Separately,  the Board of Directors shall submit within three months 

after the end of the fiscal year to the shareholders an audited annual 

report.  Balance Sheet and Profit and Losa Account concerning the Bank's 

operation of its Special Tunda. 

CREATION OF RESERVES. 

Article 29. 

1. The Bank shall establish a general reserve fune and auch other reserve 

funds aa it may consider expedient. 

2. In the annual report to the Cenerai Meeting of Shareholders the Board 

of Directors shall make a recommendation for the meeting to decide upon 

as to what part of  the net income of the Bank,  shall be appropriated, 

after making provisions,  for reserves and what part,  ia any, shall be 

distributed to the shareholders. 
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APPROPRIATION OF PROMT. 

Article 30. 

1. The profit, which shall be understood  to be the net  income shown by the 

profit and Iosa account after allocation to  reserve  funds in the manner 

provided by  these articles of  incorporation,   shall be placed  at  the 

disposal of  the General Meeting of  Shareholdtírs. 

2. For any year  in which  the amount of  the general  reserve fund  equals than 

   per cent of  the authorized capital of  the Bank the distribution 

of dividends  to shareholders shall be limited,  but not guaranteed,  to 

  per cent of the paid-up capital as at  the date of the 

Balance Sheet. 

3. If the Profit and Loss Account for any year reveals a loss which cannot 

be met from reserves or in any other manner,  no distribution of profits 

shall be made  in any of  the subsequent years until  such loss has been 

recovered. 

AMF.NDMKNT OF THE ARTICLES  OF INCORPORATION AND DISSOLUTION OF THE BANK. 

Article 31. 

The Cenerai Meeting of  Shareholders may amend these articles of incorporation 

or dissolve the Bank only on the strength of a unanimous recommendation made 

by the combined meeting of holders of shares A,  1,  C,  D and E. 

LIQUIDATION. 

Article 32. 

1. Unless the resolution of the General Meeting of Shareholders on dissolution 

of the Bank provides otherwise, the members of the Board of Directors rhill 

act as liquidators of  the Bank. 

The provisions  of  these Articles as  to appointment,   suspension and removal 

fron office of  the members of  the Board of Directors,  shall apply equally 

to the liquidators. 

2. As far as practicable these Articles shall restais effective during 

the liquidation. 

3. After discharge  of  all the liabilities of the Bank  the amoui.t paid up 

on each share  shall be distributed  to the shareholders.  The balance 

remaining after such distribution shall be distributed  to shareholders 

in proportion   to   the number of  shares held  by  each  shareholder. 

4. Liquidation of   the Bank shall be effected  subject   to  the relevant provi JIÌK 

in Code of Commerce of   the Netherlands Antilles 
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OBSERVATIONS  ON  THE ARTICLES  OF ASSOCIATION 

NOTE:  These observations on the draft English language 

version of the Articles of Association have been 

reviewed with the local project team.  Many comments 

or observations are recorded by way of explanation 

to an uninformed reader who is not familiar with the 

Netherlands Antilles.  Other observations of a more 

legal and/or technical nature have been reviewed with 

Dr. J.A.  Schiltkamp who is preparing some alternate 

Dutch language version drafts  for considoration of 

the local project team. 

Art.   1 - The matter of the place of domicile has been left 

open.  It may well be that the location of Head Office 

may be in Aruba. My own opinion is,  that Curacao is 

the most logical choice, but I concede that the Head 

Office could well be located in Aruba with a branch 

•ffice in Curacao causing no detriment to the opera** 

tions of DBA. 

Art.  2 - The more brief a statement of objectives is, the 

more flexibility is maintained. However, for greater 

clarity,  X would have re-written section a)  as followst 

"a. to promote and participate in the financing of 

mow projects and enterprises and the expansion of 

Misting enterprises which " etc. 

Art. 4 - Consistent with my observation regarding Article 

2, X would recommend that the definition of "enter- 

prises" be expanded to include "....  business, whether 

In the process of being established or expanded"    

I would also recommend that a direct mention be made 

of the tourist industry in the b. part of the defini- 

tion of economic development. 
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Since the provisions of Article   17(b)  are very 

specific,   I  recommend that the   financing of the 

expansion of existing enterprises be specifically 

included in Articles 2 and 4  to  avoid subsequent 

conflict with critics of DBA.  For instance,  paying 

out a small existing debenture  which charges  all 

of the assets of   an enterprise   is very common  in 

the financing of   the expansion  of existing enter- 

prises. 

Art.   5  - This Article,   Article 6  and Article 7 dealing with 

the capital and  classes of shares were designed  to 

ensure that all   levels of Government are treated 

fairly inter alia, and that together they shall 

always be in a position of controlling DBA vis-a- 

vis the private   sector.  Mr.  Schiltkanp's office  is 

preparing an alternate Dutch version draft of  these 

Articles whereby  they hope to  simplify the legal 

structure while  maintaining the   intent of these 

Articles.  It must be kept in mind that changes   in 

Articles 5,  6 and 7 may necessitate changes also in 

Articles  21,   22   and 23. 

Art.   9  - The special   funds referred  to here are not only 

those special borrowings  from  international  organiza- 

> tions for specific designated purposes or disbursement 

control,  but may also include   extraordinary Antillian 

generated  funds   such as  funds   from the oil  concession 

participating agreements designated as surplus   to the 

operating requirements of the  Government-owned petro- 

leum company.   It could also  include all or  a  portion 

of the special   loan funds  received from the  Dutch 

government to encourage small   scale industrien, 
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Art.   12 - The  aspect of underwriting security issues is 

an advanced concept considering that no local 

stock exchange exists,  nor is likely to exist 

within the next decade.  Nevertheless,  it is wise 

to include such provisions now rather thi.'n  later. 

The powers granted thereunder will be best  utili- 

sed in acting as a "syndicator" of local debt and 

equity issues to organize and utilize the  resources 

of the insurance companies,   the local pension funds, 

the banks,  and other local investment groups. 

Art.   14 - It is recommended that a conservative figure of from 

5 to 7,5 times be used in section 1.  of this 

Article until all capital subscriptions have 

been called and paid in.  By that time sufficient 

experience will have been gained so that the 

shareholders will feel comfortable with a number 

in the area of 15 times. 

Section 3. of this Article passes all exchange 

risks to the borrower. 

Art.   15 - Xt is recommended to use 10% and 20% in the 

blanks in Sections 1 and 2 respectively.  JVjain 

these are conservative and the reasoning  ntated 

concerning Article 14 is applicable. 

Art* 16 - This treasury function must be delegated, within 

limits, by the Board to the Manager who will have 

the Treasurer execute on his behalf. 
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Art.   17 - Concerning  section b., please refer to the 

observation under Article 4.   Although I agree in 

principle with  the necessity of stating this pro- 

vision,  it must also be made  clear that this may 

b« permitted  to  improve security when financing 

expansion enterprises. 

Concerning section e., please refer to comments 

concerning Article  12.  It is premature to  suppose 

that DBA will have a ready market available for 

equity participations which  it may acquire. 

Art. 21 - Section 9 will be clarified by an addition that 

the votes referred to are those votes cast at the 

Meeting, not eligible notes. 

Section 11 is  required to allow Island Governments 

to vote even though they may be interested parties 

and would normally be prevented from voting on the 

basis of a declaration of interest. 

Section 14 must be looked at carefully in the 

Dutch version  so that it cannot be  integrated that 

the absence of  a Director or  the Manager or the 

auditor would  invalidate the proceedings  at -a 

Bting of Shareholders. 

Art.  23 - This seemingly complicated arrangement  for 

nominations  is  required as a practical necessity 

to maintain  the balance of control between govern- 

•        SKînt and the private sector.   This may be  simplified 

somewhat by changes to Articles 5,  6 and 7. 

A*t, 25 - Concerning section 3,, see Appendix D  for 

Guidelines on  the Division and Delegation of 

Operating Authority. 
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Art.  30 -  In respect to section 2, I would recommend 

that the desired effect will be  achieved if the 

figures of 15% and 5% were to be   inserted in the 

first, and second blanks respectively. 

Art.  31 - The question here is whether the  shareholders 

•• a practical matter,  since they are mainly 

representatives of different levels of government 

would agree to a change in the Articles unless  the 

formal agreement of their respective governments 

is  first formally obtained.  It is  to be hoped as 

• practical matter that this course of action 

would only be resorted to on matters of conside- 

rable substance. 

CENEXAL COMMENT - The local project teas« led by 

Dr«. CG. Smits and having as its members 

Dr«.  J.  Buys and Mr.  E.ft. Rebe ling deservo praise 

and commendation for the excellent job f   y did 

over many hours and long months  in preparing the 

draft Articles of Association.  Working from 

precedents of the by-laws of other development 

banks,  they have prepared excellent Articles of 

Association in a most craftsmanlike manner,  in 

a form best suited for conditions  on the Netherlands 

Antilles. I offer my sincere congratulations on a 

Job well don«. 
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Annex TI 

GUIDELINE;; FÜR TUE DIVL'JON  AMD DELEGATION 
OP OPERAT I KG AUTHORITY 

(1)   Introduction» 

It is a basic principle, and a most important one, that the ultimate 

responsibility for the application of the funds that the Development 

Bank of the Antilles Inc. (DBA) will work with, rests with the Board 

of Directors.   This principle  is well established in the by-laws. 

As a practical matter however,   it  is not possible  for  the Board of 

Directors  to meet and consider  each detail of  the day-to-day opera- 

tions.  For  this  reason,  the by-laws provide  that the Bor>rd of Directe • ; 

nay delegate part of it« power  to  the Manager  in a general way,   and 

by specific resolution to do those  things   listed in Article 25   (3) . 

UM by-laws have established the Objective« of DBA,  the Operating 

Principle of DBA and the mechanism for the delegation of various  level» 

of operational authority. 

(3)  Operating Rolest 

The Board of Directors and the Manager hav« two basic operational 

roles :   (1)   to ensure that the DBA receives sufficient capital and loan 

funds  to operate,   and  (2)   to ensure that the   funds which the DPA rece ves 

are used in commercially viable and socially desirable projects within 

the principles and constraints established in the by-laws. 

On considering  the diverse activities of the Members of a Board of 

Directors,   it is  obvious that they must rely  to a great extent upon the 

Manager and his  support staff  to conduct the  day-to-day operations   in 

both basic'operational roles within policy guidelines established by  (he 

Board of Directors.  When an operating matter either requires a new 

policy decision of  the Board of Directors,   or if an operating matter 

concerns cither  the sourcing of  funds on the  investment of funds  in 

excess of  the authority generally delegated  to the Manager,  a meeting 

of the Board of Directora must be called  to deal with the matter. 

.¿t 
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Mthou-jh Article  24   (2)   requires that the Hoard of Directors moot at 

least, every three months,   It  Is a practical  necessity that they will    i 

meet more often than that during the  start-up phase of operations. ! 

In considering  the  frequency of Board meetings,  one must consider 

"reaction  time",  and what that means  to both  the  fund raising  role 

and the  fund  investment role. 

(j)   Reaction  Time» 

In respect to the fund raising rol« of DBA,   reaction time  is of less 

importance  than it is   to a commercial bank,  which,   as  a matter of 

day-to-day operations must be bidding on the domestic and  international 

markets  for deposits of various  terms to provide  the funds   for executing 

its fund  investment role.  Unlike a commercial bank,  DBA will  have no 

ordinary deposit base.   The majority of its  funds will be  taken on deposit 

on a term basis or by  loan contract. 

Therefore,  the Board of Directors should,  as a matter of policy set a  level 

of authority under which the Manager may contract and accept deposits 

without  the necessity  of receiving specific Board approval before the 

deposit is  accepted.  Usually,   such an authority would bo delegated stnMng 

M «mount of money,   the maximum term of such deposits and the  range oí 

acceptable interest to be paid. 

With such an authority,  the Manager is able to react in the domestic rod 

international money markets and accept deposits within the guidelines 

immediately.   It is the nature of such deposit funds that they do not 

wait around for acceptance.  The depositors want their funds  to be 

earning interest immediately. 

It is desirable for a development bank to broaden its deposit base by 

accepting such deposits for two reasons:   (1)   to increase the  funds 

available for bridge  financing, and   (2)  to gain recognition of its 

»ole in the domestic  and international money markets. 

As the operations activity of the DBA increases,   there will be need of  ouch 

money market deposit  funds  to provide the bridge   financing  to initiate 

projects while   longer  term,  more favourable deposits are being arranged 

for the permanent financing,   i.e.   to bridge  the  time between the 

commitment of  longer  term deposits   (loans)   and their actual  receipt. 
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Therefore   reaction timo  is a  factor in thin  respect in the fund raining 

role. 

In respect  to the  investment role, the most common complaint about the 

operations  of development banks   is that the momentum to establish a 

project dies very often because of the  long time required to got a yes 

or no answer to an application. 

It is necessary to understand  that two very distinct time phases  are 

often confused in the criticism levelled on  this basis:   the  first  is 

the time  required to prepare an application  for assistance  in a form, 

including  all  the supporting documentation,   in which  it is capable of 

being evaluated,   and the  second is the  time spent within DBA in com- 

pleting the evaluation and reaching a decision. 

However,   the applicant is very often confused about this distinction. 

He often  feels  that simply in talking about his idea or proposal to a 

staff member of the DBA,   he has  initiated his application.   It is 

essential  for the future  relationship of the DBA with the sources of 

project applications,  that all published material concerning the 

method of making applications  spells this out very clearly. 

Indeed it  is part of the role of the DBA to assist applicants in pre- 

paring their proposals and this should be done as expeditiously as 

possible,  but it is not to be considered as part of the reaction tima 

dealt with here. 

Specifically,  the reaction tisw being discussed here is  the time from 

the presentation of completed documentation until the applicant has a 

final answer,  whether  it be negative or affirmative.   There can be no 

excuse for DBA dragging out this time period.  Many development banks 

actually  commit themselves,  excepting  "special circumstances"  to pro- 

vide a financing decision of  the bank within a stated number of days 

or weeks  after receipt of completed documentation. 

Reaction  time is also effected by the size of the financial assistance 

required  for the project under evaluation and consideration.   It ought 

not to take as  long to evaluate and reach a decision on a project of 

HAf.   10.000 as on a project of NAf.   1.000.000,  whether  it be straight 

loan funds one  is considering or a combination of equity and loans. 
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Thc shorter the reaction time is, the more credibility the bank will 

have with the entrepreneurs who are the actual source of loan applica- 

tions. This credibility is important because should the entrepreneur 

not have confidence that the bank will evaluate and give them an answer 

on applications within a reasonable time, they will become frustrated 

and be unwilling to complete the necessary documentation to properly 

evaluate projects. 

Another aspect of reaction time is that when it is likely that the 

answer will be negative on an application, the entrepreneur should be 

so informed as soon as possible so that he does not spend unnecessary 

time and money working on a project for which financing will ultimately 

not be available from DBA. 

Therefore in order to expedite these processes, the Board of Directors 

should delegate both positive and negative authority to the Manager 

within reasonable guidelines. This authority should set the maximum 

total investment in NAf., and, apart from general guidelines as to 

the balance between equity and loan fonds as established in the by- 

laws, leave the mix of investment up to that maximum lever to the discre- 

tion of the Manager. 

(4) Project Priority i 

Although as an operating consideration it may in practice happen very 

»eldom, it may_ happen that two or more applications are being reviewed 

by Management which deal with the same type of business. The applications 

»ay originate all from the same Island or they may come from different 

Islands. In such cases, it is clearly the responsibility of the Manager 

and his staff to make quantitative and qualitative assessments of the 

various applications on the same subject and to make an appraisal of 

the market factors which will indicate whether none, some or all of the 

proposed projects are feasible from a marketing point of view. 

However, in such cases where some or one of the proposals only may be 

accepted for financing, and others turned down, it is most important 

that the Manager supplies to the Board of Directors the best possible 

information upon which the Board may mako a decision of priority. 
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When thorG are conflicting or over-lapping applications  for assistane, 

the Manager is  responsible  for preparing the best possible  information 

base upon which the Doarâ may make a decision of priority.   Dy their 

nature decisions of priority are matters  of policy,  and policy matters 

Are clearly reserved for Board decision according to  the by-laws.   It  is 

to be hoped that the nature of  the Board of Directors  of  the DBA,   compo- 

sed as it is of both governmental representatives and  representatives 

from the private sector will arrive at decisions of priority expedi- 

tiously balancing the interests of the  Island Territories,  while exerci- 

sing good banking principles. 

(5)   Delegation of Authority; 

Under Article 25 of the by-laws  the policy role of the Board of 

Directors is stipulated in sub-Article 1. 

The general authority for the Board of Directors to delegate power to 

act to the Manager is contained in sub-Article 2.  It is obvious from 

this sub-Article that it  is intended that the Manager will be responsi- 

ble  to the Board of Directors for the administration and the conduct 

©£ the day-to-day business of the Bank. 

Sub-Article 3,  of Article  25 provides  that the. Board shall delegate H a 

powers to the Manager.  This requirement for the Board to delegate  its 

powers to the Manager is general in nature and is only limited by the 

need for specific resolutions in respect to the matters  listed under 
items a.  to 1.. 

However,  the Board of Directors does not nesessarily need to pass a 

resolution of the Board each time a matter of business  in any of these 

classifications arises.   It would be more  customary operating practice  for 

the Board of Directors to pass a "limits  of authority"   resolution 

Setting specific limits within which the Manager is free to exercise the 

authority of the Board of Directors and act for and on behalf of the 

Bank.  It would be prudent for the Board to set rather low limits  to 

start with and raise them thereafter from time to time as confidence 

grows in the capabilities  and experience of the Manager and his 

technical support staff. 
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Such a resolution may also provide that  the Manager may not  sub- 

delegate certain  of these powers,   or provide  that,   in the absence of 

the Manager  from  the Bank, certain levels of authority arc automatically 

delegated  to the  Deputy Manager 

It  Is the  responsibility of the Manager to prepare and submit to the 

Board for their  approval,  the  limits of  lending authority that he 

propor.es that  individual officers of the Dank ought to have.  Since it 

io  the reputation of the Manager at stake,  the Board of Directors should 

never establish   limits of authority on officers of  the Bank,   other  than 

the Manager himself, without prior consultation with and recommendation 

of  the Manager. 

(6)   Initial "Limits  of Authority"« 

It is suggested that the Board of Directors »et rather conservative 

limits when the Bank is starting operations and experience is being 

accumulated both by the Board of Directors and the Manager.  Therefore, 

the following could well form part of the initial limits of authority 

Resolution of the Board of Directors! 

"The Manager is hereby authorized, without the requirement of further 

authorization from the Board of Directors of the Bank to act in his 

sole discretion  for and on behalf of the Bank and the Bank shall be 

bound by such actions as if each act or acts had been specifically approved 

by a separate  resolution of the Board of Directors and the  limits of 

such authorization shall be as  follows: 

A.  Borrowing,   accepting and purchasing deposits  - The Manager may 

borrow,   accept and purchase deposits up to a limit of NAfl   100.000 

providipg that  the term does  not exceed one   (1)   year and the interest 

payable  thereon calculated on an annual basis does not exceed by 

•ore that  two and one-half   (2S)   percentage points  the London inter 

bank rate on Curo dollars  for a like term. 

1.  Financing Authorization - The Manager may  authorize and commit the 

Bank to make   loans,  issue guarantees,  participate  in equity  invest- 

irent,  or any  combination thereof as may be permitted by  the by-law:; 

up to a  total  combined amount of NAf.   50.000  in any one project and 

stay order the disbursement of such funds on such terms and condition 

•s he nay consider prudent and each such undertaking of tho Munaqei 

under  this  authorization shall have boon reviewed and approved by t V: 

Deputy Manager and/or the Operations Manager or such other 
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approvals required by the established credit procedures of Üie 

Bank, before disbursement of  funds. 

C.  By-Lay Article   25 sub Article  3  -  In respect to sub-sub. Article» 

b.,  g.  and h.   of Article 25 and Article  3,   specific authorization 

is as set out in parts A and B of  this Resolution. 

In respect to sub-sub Article 25.3.c,  the Manager may,  in the 

course of the ordinary business of  the Bank,   issue guarantees up 

to the limits established in Part A of this Resolution. 

In respect to sub-sub Article  25.3.1.,  the Manager may exercise 

the right of voting on behalf of shares in other corporations which 

are owned by the Bank if Meetings of Shareholders of such other 

corporations are called and held within the period of time between 

the scheduled meetings of the Board of Directors of the Bank. 

this Resolution is not to be construed as extending a general autorisât 

to the Manager to perform the acts described in sub-sub-Articles o., 

«., e., f.,  j.,  k. or 1. of sub-Article 3 of Article 25 of the by- 

laws. 

D. All acts performed by the Manager in exercising the authority granted 

to hist shall be reported to the Directors at the next following 

regular i ly scheduled meeting of the Board of Directors." 
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Çocial Criterion 

Discussions with the representatives of the Island Territory of 

Curacao were  fruitful and led to the following policy decision 

criteria to be included in  the operating guidelines i   • 

CD  When evaluating applications for financing,  it is incumbent on 

the Board of Directors and Management to consider whether the 

application under consideration leads to a greater concentra- 

tion of the control of the economic affairs of the Netherlands 

Antilles in the hands of any single individual, group, corpo- 

ration or corporate group, and whether the impact of that 

greater concentration of control has a positive or negative 

economic and social impact in the long run. 

(2) Guarantees should not be requested from the Island Territories 

•imply to improve the security of a particular financing package; 

rather they are to be requested generally when all or a portion 

of a particular application requires expenditures that are consi«* 

eared to be of an infrastructure nature within the area of respon- 

sibility of the Island Territory. 

(3) "Enterprises" is to be interpreted by the Board or Directors 

and Ménageaient as including service industries connected with the 

ftMroad classification of specified activities. 
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Annex IV 

THE FINANCIAL SECTOR OF THE NETHERLANDS 
ASTILLES 

Introduction. 

Financial Institutions in the Netherlands Antilles can bo classified undor two 

headings: "locallyH end "offshore". The former may operate locally within its 

objectives and powers. Tha offshore institutions are restricted to conducting 

offshore business;  transactions with residents are not allowed, Tha local 

«oronercial benks, howevor, are also authorised to furnish a conolete rerge of 

banking facilities to non-residents. Financial institutions consist of primary 

•nd sccondaiy benks as well as institutional investors.  The banking institutions 

ottroct funds for reloading purpose,  unlike the secondary tanki^ the liabilities 

of primary bnnks incluse deposits, evailment of which can be made by tha depositor* 

by cheque or other payment vehicle. Secondary banking institutions which include 

--Mortgage banks, sevings institutions, consumar credit corporations, long term 

Industrial credit companies, ate. Unlike primary banks they neither attract demand 

deposits nor engage in short-term lending, 

.Institutional investors include pension funda and Ufa insurance compenios. Tfc«/ 

«-attract funds, and as auch accumulate savings, and invest on a long term, 

•Both the domestic and the offshore market include bonks and institutional investors. 

2n addition to befor*»meñtioncd institutions, numerous offshore corporations are 

being established in the Netherlands Antilles, «tall known examples are investment-, 

holding-, royalty-, shipping- and trading companies. Th« msin reason to establish 

•uch companies for tronsactiono conducted exclusively with non-rosidents,  can be 

found in the aovantageous tax treatment. Although most of these compenios borrow, 

land or Invest large amounts of money,  they are not considerad aa financial 

Institutions. Exchange control aid banking regulations have boon liberally interpreted 

to encourage the development of the offshore sector. 
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Ranking Hi-nui >'. IDOL. \ 

The supervisory powers of the Central Bonk are  specified in the Notional Ordinance 

No. l.Tfl of HTA?.  Tho Central Bonk is authorised  to request my information nocer.siry 

for tho proper supervision of the domestic banking end credit system,  Any  information 

thus obtained is used in strictest confidence« 

Tho iiipervision Law  docs not define banking business itself, however,   it  npplics  to 

credit institutions and credit associations .which arc defined es follows: 

"Credit institutions are enterprises or institutions with the exception  of credit 

associations,  which  substantially make it their business to accept moneys or 
i 

deposits and/or grant credit facilities. Credit associations aro institutions 

whose purpose is to assist their members in saving and/or granting of credit end     "> 

advances to such ¡nembers". 

' Aa caid the banking sector comprises offshore  banks and locally operating  banks.   In     ) 

both cases banking business may be conducted by  a Corporation established under the 

law of the Netherlands Antilles, which is an  independent legal entity that may be 

controlled by a parent bank.  The banking business may however also be conducted by 

Beans cf a branch which is an integral part of a banking institution that mey be 

•atablishsd abroad.provided that the legal form of the parent company is  acceptable 

to the Central Bank. 

Bonks es ell credit institutions end associations must register with the  Central 

'  Bank. To start banking business a Declaration of No Objections is rvquir«- J from the 

Control Bank. The law stipulates that the Central Bank must issue this  declaration   j 

laicas the issuance of such declaration is detrimental to the development of n sound 

banking or credit system or in conflict, with sound banking policy. 

There is only one  type of licence and the licence is issued freu of charge.  In 

practice, howover,   the Central Bank distinguishes between licences for local opérations 

and for offshore transactions on the one hand,   and licences for bonking  and other 

financial activities on the other,  Tho legal stipulation concerning locnl operations 

noons that there must be proof that the bonk will contribute to tho economic 

development of the Netherlands Antilles and that the position of tho ulrcndy rxisting 

bonks will net bo endangered. Moreover,  local  on < offenere banks mu'^t novo a 

•wnognmont which should be well experienced in  banking  end administration.  Furinola 

•oro, there has to  bo a certain minimum capital*  All banks must bo audited by an 

independent auditor.  There oro no requirements as to tho nationality of  directors, 

but nt least one of  thrm must bo a resident of   tho Nothorlunda Ant'.lln.i. 
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Tho prevuiling opinion is -than» there are presently sufficient bonks to serve the 

needs of tho small local market, »ith respect to offshore activities,  the Central 

Bank still welcomes new banking institutions,  but It han become more selective.  In 

admitting ne« bankD the Central Oank looks for reputable nemos. The Central Omk hua 

adopted tho view that any bank including offshore bank» should bo supervised.  In 

cese a foreign bank incorporates a subsidiary In the Netherlands Antilles,  the 

eupervisory minorities in the home country will be notified. Moreover,  the Central Ganl- 

Intends to propose a revision of the current aipervision Law to the extent that it 

•ill include the supervision of offshore banks. The preparation of ouch a oraft is 

In en advanced stage. 

According to the law the banking and credit institution« are regulated for two quite 

distinct purposes i (l) to ensure their soundness and prudent operations! (2) for 

reasons of monetary policy and the control of credit. 

To ensure a prudent supervision, the Centre! Bank has issued guidelines fer liquidity 

•>d solvency requirements to be observed by the local banks. The solvency requirements 

refer to the minimum capital calculated aa e percentage of outstanding loans. Tho 

peroentoge mey change according to the risks involved. In general the percentage is 

10 for business end personal loans and 5 for housahouldmortgaces. Tt» capital is 

«•fined as the total of paid-in capital, free reserves and profits that heve been 

retained, a-ench offices of foreign-based banking institutions are obliged to heve 

a paid-in capital, furnished by their headquarters. 

As to   liquidity requirements, in general 20£ of the outstanding short-term Abilities 

Must be kept liquid; long term liabilities euch aa term deposits end borrowed funds 

are to be set off against future receivables on account of maturing deposits, '.'.here 

offset is not possible, liquidity ratios dependent from tenor and kind of holder, 

Should be applied. Savings ore being divided Into long term end short-term according 

to tho velocity of circulation} the requirement varies from 10 to 20)5. Offshore 

•**• •»* exempted from the ebovementioned liquidity end solvency requirements, 

reporting requirements and other supervisory requirements. 

Ihdor the Dtnking end Credit Supervisory Ordinance the Central Bonk should consult 

»ith tho financial institutions in order to sefctsjard adherence to a sound monetary 

policy. 
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If tho consultutlonn with the finrncinl  institutions do not mcult   in  full agreement 

er ir In the opinion of the Central Bonk  there is insufficient coopération in the 

execution of the egreed policy,  tho  Bank  is authorised to issue general directive« 

governing the business opérations of tho  financial institutions,  Tbc general 

directives muy only be issued,  emended,  extended or suspended by ncuns of a Notional 

Decree. lb till now no directives hove been  issued. The Bonk has elwnys been favtrrd 

with the voluntary coopération of financial institutions,  in particular the comrcrci il 

tanks. 

• ° 
) 

Foreign exr-hen^p rnd rurrrncy rrrulatlcns« 

Ihs foreign exchange rates are quoted on a daily basis by tho Central Dank, The 

Netherlands Antilles guilder is pegged by law to U.S. dollar, resulting in a fixed 

Buying rate for one dollar of f. l.TO and a fixed aclling rate for the dollar of 

ft 1*01« The rates for the major foreign currencies reflect the rates for the U.S. 

dollar in the respective countries.  At the moment 14 currencies are quoted officially. 

t • All the local corwercial bank» am  outhorized by tho Central Bank to deal in foreign 

Currencies. They have to apply the official ratee when dealing with  the public, Thr 

Central Bank deals with the comrrercial banks mainly in U.E. dollars  and generally tit 

•n Interbank rate of f, 1,30 for one U.S.  dollar;   the Central Baik  does net nonncilly 

ileal with the public. Residents must hand over exchange proceeds to  on euthcrized b..nk. 

The banks are permitted to provide foreign exchunge for moot current  trensoctionE, 

Payments for legally imported and legfilly exported goods may be mtido  freely under a 

Cenerai Licence, Payments for most current invisibles (services, etc.) up to on 

equivalent amount of f, 5,000.— are not restricted either,  Paymontr, exceeding ruch 

an amount es well os all payments rcprcsnnti' ;j interest on loons or nr:t  income] frern 

ether investnents, for amortisation,   loons    r deprecintim of direct   lnveslrrnt <m 

•u^J^ctcd to licences which ore normally grnntcd on vflficution of  tho facta, ferui';»- 

Invo&tmont in  tho Ncthcrlrnds Antilles rrquires a licence which in general is nrmtni 

if the investment is in tho economic and social interest of tha lulmdu of ihn 

Nothcrlondii Antillas. 
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Investment of residents in officially quoted foreign cajcuritiea in not restricted, 

provided the securities arc registered abroad In the nun» of an  authorized bmk, 

fksrAàcntr, heve to charnel foreign payments through euthorized banks.  Foreign payments 

•not be reported to the Contrai Bank for balance of payments purposes, 

OTfshore companies are exempted from the obligation of making foreign exchango 

etecluratlons, rv-iulting in o status aquel to n non-resident. They may freely maintain 

accounts with foreign banks end ara not obliged to hand over their exchange prorneds 

to tha authorized banks. On the other hond they or« not entitled  to the usa of the 

•xchfnne resources of the Netherlands Antilles« 

The Brüder (abbreviated as f. ). is the official currency unit in the Netherlands 

Antilles and S3 such legal tender» However,  tha U.C« dollar anu the Golivor we 

also widely accepted« In particular an the island of    St« Maartcn the guilder end 

the U.S. dollar circulate concurrently« 

Qh the islands of Aruba, Curaçao and St« Maarten a larca number of foreigner* are 

temporarily staying tha whole year round, resulting in a largo flow of foreign 

aurrencias« In 1976 more than 350,000 tourists visited these islands which have 

• population of only 220,000 residents«  According to the balance of payments for 

1976 an amount of f« 341 million was received from tourists« 

• The provision that residents must surrender foreign currencies to authorized bonks, 

is flexibly interpreted especially to accomodate tourism« The authorities ello* 

resident» to hold some foreign currencies in cash to meet exchange problrms arisinç 

from payments made by tourists. Many resident enterprises, especially the trading 

•cncanlesr maintain accounts expressed in foreign currencies with the domestic 

Banking system. The bonks also provide loans and overdrafts expressed in foreign 

currencies, mainly the U.S. dollar« 

As par tha end of 1976 the commercial bf»nks on all the si»* islands had qronu.'iJ loans 

and overdrafts expressed in foreign currencies up to a counter value of f. 57.0 millier 

BT 14 percent of the total amount outstanding»  The amount received in foreign 

currencies on deposit or in current account »as equal to f« Gl«l million or 11 percent 

The figures fur the Windward Islands ars striking 'higher. Loom tind overdrafts 

cupressed in foreign currencies amounted to 60 portent of the total r.mxr.t out:.t.»irtifT] 

ta residents.   The liabilities consisted for 45 percent of foroirrn currrncl'jn. which 

•nans in yenrrnl the U,fJ, dollar. 
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Tho Conimi  í'-ink. 

Tha Central Cnnk wo3 established In 1028 es the  "Curaçaoscho Sank" (the Dank of 

Ouruçao), The neme was changed into Bank von de Nederlendi,u Antillen in 19G2. 

Tha original purport of this bemk was to provide notes and to supply local credit. 

It is still tho bank of issue,  but he lending activities have grudually been token 

ever by the comareial bonks.  Rrcsently the Central Bank provides only cdvances to 

tha Govem"irnt end to local enterprises when the comrrercial banks are not able or 

roluctont to finance n project which is considered of importance to develop the 

OCCnow. This activity is used mainly to set up the hotel-industry as pert of the 

-ÖDvemfrent *s policy to promote tourism. 

The Bnnk should stabilize the value of the monetary unit, eupervise the finencic.1        j 

•yatem end control    the foreign exchange transections. 

All tha commercial benks maintain accounts with the Central Bank primarily to cover 

-Clearings with other banks and to obtain currency to meet withdrawals by customers. 

Tha commercial banks1 exchange dealings are elso settled through these accounts.  As 

• haad of the financial system the Central Bank should act as lender of last resort. 

Tha Dank von de NedurJandse Antillen quotas o lending rate of 7 per cent for re- 

aliscounting purposes. Uh till now this facility has never been used. The percentage 

t    1* symbolic rather then reflecting the actual costs of covering commercial banks« 

landing positions.  Its cepital emounts to f. 10 million fully paid in.  Additional!" 

• reserve fund of f. 10 million has been created. Moreover, special reserves ere 

feeing created up to f. 15.4 million. The admiilistxatioi. is exercised by o management 

•net • board of supervisory directors. The management consists of the managing direct•- 

and the secretary, who are appointed by tha Governor on the nomination of the board 

©t aupervisory directors. The supervisory board consists of five members.The chainnen 

Of tho board is appointed and discharged by tho Governor. Tho other members art: 

appointed by tho Governor from a nomination of three persons made by Ihn bourd öfter 

cavitation with the memegement for eoch vacancy to bo filled. The term of ttv» 

Office is ftiur years «id persons may be re-oppointtr! immediately. 
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MV,   /' 
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Balene«    eheet    figure»   Central    Bank,    an   prr    Derembcr   31st 

founts    In    millions    of   nuilder» 

••>*. 

3972 1973 1974 1973 

*.t;   Asseta 
• .•»•,     "•—~ 

^.    ".Gold and foreign reserves 

•*'"   •'Advance» to Central Gov^t 

''""t     Loan« to privóte tactor 

Miscellaneous 

V* 
TOTAL 

1976 

1*5.6 124.4 150.3 167.9 207.3 

4.7 19.4 32.3 73.5 64.S 

1.6 8*2 4.0 3.9 3.3 

OJ 2.1 a.e 3.2 4.0 

138.9 180.1 199.2 249.9 279.1 

%      liabilities 

;   Banknotes 

Deposits residents 

fund» borrowed abroad 

'»&     MiBcelloneous 

"   Capital JKTá Reserves 

•••v 

71.3 

39.1 

tt.0 

92.2 97.2 1O3.0 101.3 

33*4 9S.3 97,0 126.6 

3*4 3.0 2.7 2.3 

9.0 13.« 9.0 13.5 

23.1. 27.1 39.2 30.4 

»./ 
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Thp fina-icitü. institutions have been successful in  mobilizing domestic savings.  However, 

thuy hüv>; found it v^-ry difficult tD utilize savings within the Motherlands  Antilles, 
r.uf fir i'nt 

tocfciiusn of a luck oí /jnvcsu;cnt opportunities.  Domc-'itic privata componici,  boirig  small 

and closely hold,  arc raluctent to insuB bonds or equity. The nuvemment han floated 

aorae bonds in the domestic market,  hut not recently end never in such quantity a3 to     . 

eotttbli'h o prinnry market« 

Cbnmen-inl banks, the lernECt ceteg^ry of financial intr rmediaries,  engage 

ncííiüy in short-term lending far currrerce, construction and   consumption. Their net 

external positions arc closely bolcnced end subject to Central Bank regulations.  Ch the 

ofchjr hand, pension funds, the «¡cond-ltirgcst type oi   financial intermedicrir   \ 

antí life insurance colonies, invest ebout 75 per cent of rho assets abroad/of     the lick 

of attractive domestic alternatives. ) 
previ ri°d by , 

The benks* largest source of funds ir/tic-jsstic savings deposits which can, for all 

(8*t)Ctinal purposes,  be withdrewn en demand end portly    have a high rate of turnover. 

Many cfcpnsitors use  these accounts nr pt^sbooks   instead of current accounts even though 

they rrt; not checkable. All baite pay e 5 per cent  interest rate on savings, deposits, 

7hlc rate was established in August 1S70 tnd has bee:n meirtained by moral suasion  from 

the euthoriti£s. Eines interest is only pçid on the minimum belonce rather than  the 

•VBTflge balance, the real, interest rate nay be lower. 

Gayings dspesits are widely held by residents of the Netherlands Antilles,  Ac per the end 

of 197G the banking system had about 135.CC0 passbook savings accounts outstanding, wh "^ 

is all the mare ren.arkanls because the-population  is less ttvin 240,00C, The overage size 

Of savings deposits ¿mounted to ebout f. l.BDD.—.' Time deposits held by individuals are 

treated es savings accounts in the Central tenk Btatistlcs.wid tun» inclined-.¿n-atocw 

—ntlmnrf figura»« 

It >6 difficult to generalize about ti/ne deposits because their characteristics vary 

from bank to bonk.  Far instance, the minimum emount required for a time deposit varies 

from f. 5,000.— to f. 10,003.—, Ti/re deposit rotes, unlike tha savings deposit rite, 

oro quite flexible; end, for larger ontmnts. ore determined by negotiation but*ccn thu 

depositor rind the benk. 
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The Bw.rogc si^u of personal time deposita varies from obout f . 50,000.— to f. 75 000.—. 

Corporate tirroj deposits,  although fewer in number,  ere of larger amounts, nvcragin3 

about f. 200,OCO.—-,  Almost oil tira deposits fire of o maturity less thai a year. Moitx 

-.over it seems that the typical maturity for a timo deposit when issued,  is three to six 

months. 

.•...The issue of negotiable certificates of deposits is restricted and no trading exists. 

-thly recently come   interbank deposits are being mode.  However, no market has been 

,ttevoloped. The bonks keep their overliquidity with the Central Bank, which pays a lo« 

.interest on time deposits. Although' the Central Bank quotes a discount rote, since mid- 

^1970 a late of 7f<¡,  for years no paper has been discounted, 

.Ihu majority of the primary banks prefer to lend on en overdraft basis although loans 

are made available for specific purposes to tha industrial sector as well as for project 

^financing with amortization over e period of 3 to 5 years. In particular treding 

advenes mainly covering import am provided on an overdraft basis. Generally the bonk» 
tinned 

Jiold/drai ts or promissory notes      . BE       .  collateral.  Consequently some eligible 

commercial paper is  available for trading but this market hae not been developed fjn tercet 

¿•ate« charged en overdraft facilities    very   from S to 10 per cent   per annum, 

•ansionfunds, and,   to a lese»r extent, life insurance companies attract considerable 

savings through their contractual savings plans. These  institutional investors invest 

their moneys for a strikingly high proportion in foreign  assets. Only about 25 per cent 

Bf the investments  are made in the Netherlands Antilles,  mainly in loans. 

SlL. wm local companies  are quoted on the. Amsterdam stock exchange.  These ccmpcniüs arm 

Antilliaanse Br'ouwsriJ N.V., Antilliaanse Vcrffabr'iek N.V. and Elcctriciteitomoatschflppij 

Aruba N.V. For financing cone development project the Central Government borrowed on tha 

Dutch capital market.  These bonds ore also quoted on the  Amsterdam stock exchc/ine and 
frn<nr- 

icgulnrly treded.  Presently, the possibilities to dsvelop a money end capital market tu« / 

• Studied by the authorities. 
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t 
local  b'fikr, 

The tethrrl&nds Antilles has several weU^fianaged ecmr.crcial banks which provide ell 

, «Ddcm banking snrvicr.s. Besides the Central Bank,  several local ond wcllknown foreign 

bonks   /    tlr.Uilislied. Tbc foreign Influence Is • striking aepect of the local benking 

system. Dily two relatively small banks, viz Aruba Dank N.V. and Bonco di Caribe N.V.) 

O« cornplr.'trî]'/ locally ownnd. All the other bunking institutions      warm       fonred by 

•aniign bmks on their o*n es brenches or subsidiaries of foreign banks or as Joint 

.tritures with local interests. In addition to Dutch banks, which ere represented on 

theso islands since long,  banks from the? U.E.A., Caneda, U.K. and Vcneiuela entered the 

Urtherltinds Antilles merket in the last ten year«, f\ 

til the locally established banks are generally licensed to deal with residents end ncrt- 

twldents &s well. ) 

.The biggest private bank Is  .     Maduro £ Cur lei»» Dank N.V. which la established in 

.-Äraeeio end affiliated to Tha Bank of Nova Scotia Ltd. in Toronto. It» wholly-owned 
* N.V. 
•ubaidiKries are the Caribbean Itercantile Bank/in Aruba, the Maduro C Curiel's Bsnk 

(Bonaire) N.V. in Bonaire and the Caribbean Credit. Corporation N.V. in Curaçao. It aleo 

¿controls The Windward Islands Bank Ltd. in St. Haarten, N.V. Do Bpaar- en Bnleenbonk van 

Ornçeo end N.V. DB Curaçaosche typotheekbank In Curaçao. 

'•'•   *ie Banco Barclays Antillano is a subsidiary of Barclays Bank Interrational Ltd, and ie 

Ms only bank with bronches on all the el* islands. Its fully-owned eulsidiary is the 

Altilliaonss Hypotheekbonk N.V. ' C\ 

» Mnnncne Bonk Nederlund N.V. is represented with branches In Curaçao, í'ruoa, Bonaire 

«Ml Bt. Manrten and owns the Antlllinanse Finencierlngs.-MatscheppiJ  "AnfimiJ" N.V. and 

.Jho Alcjcmnno Hypothtnkbank N.V. Citibank N.A. has branches In Aruba end Curaçao, Bank of 

•Asarica NT & SA only in Curacao; also in Curoçao is established a brench of Banco Industri ^ 

OB Venezuela}  The Chaso Manhattan Bank N.A. has a branch In Bt. Maartcn where also Tro 

Bonk of Nova Scotia N.V.,  • wholly owned subsidiary of The Denk of Nova fcotia Ltd. in 

Toronto, in established. The Island Government of Curaçao owns tha Giroriirnst Ouroçoo, 

• transfer-institution, thet does not allow overdraft facilitli.o to its 

eurrcnt occount customers. 
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Doñeo Nacional di Hipoteco» N.V. in Aruba end the Caribbean Mortgage Bank N.V, In 

Dt. Maarten are speclallzcid banks for granting mortgago loons» 

Tho Central Government established the Bouwkredietbank, to supply loons to stimulate 

the building of private houses;  the Vülkskredietbank for granting consumer loons, the 

fastspaorbenk, which acts as a savingsbank end makes long'term credits and grants 

• ^.mortgage loans to the public« All these institutions have offices on all the six islands« 

• *Tt» Government also owne the Socials Verzekeringsbank which does not supply any credits 

. -but carries out the social security plans of the Government« 
1   

There arc also a few development bunks!  "CODECO", established in Curaçao and "INDEEO" 

\in Donaire, to assist investors and making long term loans« N.V. NBderopbouw A'illematad 

provides mortgage loans for reconstruction purposes. 

Tom Government %ncionfund - Algemeen PensloenfomJ* van de Nederlondae Antillen - hca 

incorporated the Central Hypotheekbenk N.V, as a wholly-owned aussldlury to act as • 

• . mnrtgege bank for the public« 
-'• t • •       --.......           .... 

(¡Empinen' belenda sheet figures benklng system ' as per Pecemp?r 3lst| 

—Bunt» In millions of guilders. 

•6V? «1.1 •2«« 10B.0 
•6.3 .«4.7 193.4 222.1 
ma 14C.1 200.2 213.9 

19.1 IC.i 22.0 21.1 

14.4 X.* 41.2 64.3 

9.9 10.2 ••4 t.9 

1*73        1974        1979 197« 

Cash C Bank 

Overdrafts 

Loans 

'Premises C Inventory 

Nat foreign assets 

macellane ous 

TOTAL «••!       «*»3       *«••       •*•» 

tl politics 

Cop it al t Reserves 

runda borrowed 

Doposlta t Savings 

Current accounts 

flanka 

M l&colloncoua 

l)    Includes nil nbovemrntioned bonking Institutions except Central Onnk end 
f/irlnlo  Vi'l'.'(;i<crifMi'-.tjunk. 

94.3 3BW3 W.7 49.0 

30,1 19.4 19.S 11.3 

•49.1 251.4 315.4 350.9 

139.0 136,9 160,4 102.G 

10.5 7.0 0.« 24.5 

12.3 lf.7 15.2 10.4 
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Clcurlrtg. 

Both in  Arubn and in Curaçao a clearing system he* bean act up In which all local 

comercial benks participate. Every working doy at 11:00 a.m. the banks' represen tntivco 

»set at the Central Bank to exchange cheques and transfers. The clearing la based on 

•mutual confidence. Consequently the representatives will not check the items received, 

tut for the number. Errors noticed afterwards as wall as chequea unpaid, will bo brought 

In at next day's clearing by way of s tranefemote. The claims and liabilities resulting 

from the clearing are aattled through the banks* current accounts with the Central 

Dank on a daily basis. Tha Central fJenk itself doaa net participate in the clearing system. 

O 

Association 

set up7w foth in Aruba and Curaçao an eeoeelatlon of bank« ne» boon set up/which all tha local 

ariaory banks are members. They mn organised entirely by tha banks themselves with no 

official status representing the banking eoswunity vis-a-vis the Oovemmtnt. They meet 

esriodlcally. However, they can not be conaidered aa cartal-organiaationa. Interest 

rateo, fees as well as ether charges are quoted en on Individual basis and era not fixed 

aithln tha association« 

O > 
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fletnry of h.^nHm   In form-if i on. 

The Antilleen legislation docs not include a separata 1«» or separate stipulations on 

banking M!cn.'cy. This absence of specific provisions does not mean, however,  that in 

the Antilles no balking secrecy exiüts. The secrecy of banking information ia bnr.cd on 

penerul legal provisions, auch S3 the  Articles 2Q5 and 28G of tho Criminal Codu.of L;w»» 

that penalize tho deliberato violation of obtained secrets. Secreta ere considered to 

eomprinu all thie information of which one reasonably ought to have assumed the* to bo 

•f a confidential nature. Furthermore,  Article 1356 of the Civil Codo stipulates that 

•11 contracts (banking business io es a rule conducted by mean» of contracta), commit 
i 

net only to what Ì3 stipulated explicitly, but also to what ia required by fairneas, 

•/ practice or by law. The question with regard to the secrecy of bonking information 

ia determined abrvo  til practice, »(hen dealing with banks, it is not always stipulated 

explicitly that data will De treated confidentially. However, practice accepted by 

the banking community requires that no professionally obtained.information is disclosed 

unless legally required. Such exceptions ars made with respect to information required 

In criminal proceedings or investigation». In such circumstances the customer will bo 

informed immediately. Consequently there is no banking secrecy for the criminal court3 

•f the Netherlands Antilles. Requests by foreign authorities will be refused except 

«hen the customer agrees to the disclosure. In the event a bank unjustly reveals facts 

•overtd by secrecy the customer concerned may file a claim against the bonk concerned. 

•    According to the Foreign Exchange Law th« Central Bank ha» the power to request anyone. 

Including banks, to furnish information required for the purpose of securing compliant 

•lth or detecting evasion of this law. This power may not be used outside tho area of 
i 

•«change control ,  nor for investigating offences against eny other legislation, 

Starnar.tic or foreign.  Any person so directed must also produce books,  accounts or 

ether documents. Bonk accounts in the Netherlands Antilles are maintained in the 

actual names of tho  account holder.  The concept of the so-culled number accounts is 

not «sod, although some local commercial bank» issue   bearer savings passbooks and 

•artlficetes of deposits. 
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CrcdH  A,y,nt*1fltinnri, •; 

Fron 19G0 m various cooperative associations have been Incorporatoti principally with 

tha purposo  to stimulate savings among their members and to creata the possibility   to 

grant them louns and advances when ncedsd. Those associations, better known as "credit 

unions'* are as a rule entities. The highest legislative authority within tho 

association is the general members' meeting. Moreover,  the association has a munafjem-.nt 

which is responsible  to the general members* meeting and sometimes a supervisory boctru, 

which verifies the financial statements. The credit committee deals with ell the 

applications for loans. 

to a rule the members save a minimum amount on a monthly  basis which provides the 

•hare capital.  Savings exceeding the minimum omount are maintained as deposits. C-r   " ril 

«ambers can get a loan provided they comply with tha minimum savings requirements and 

do not have any unpaid loan with the association.  Each association sets its own 

Interest rate percentages and lending conditions.  Usually the articles of associations 

stipulate that profits are distributed in accordance with the outstanding number of 

fully paid up shores. 

In Curaçao more than CO associations have been registered,  in Aruba about 10 and in 

Bonaire and the Windward Islands Just a few seem to be operating.   All credit unions, 

but two, have Joined  the master-organisation, .the  "Liga di Coopérâtivanan di Etiaar i 

Gradito fatiyanan Neerlandés",  abbreviated Liga. The credit unions may be classified 

in two categoriesl 

Q) ••    tha district credit unions J >•* 

b.    the professional credit unions. , 

Tha district credit unions generally consist of members who liv* in tha samo vicinity. 

Those associations were usually founded by clerical lecders. Tho associations not only 

provide financial ossistance,   but have also social aspects. The professional credit 

unions are connected with enterprises and institutions.  For como years tho profession   i 

credit unions tend to grow at  tha cost of the district credit unions. This tendency 

has resulted  in a number of inactive, or even dormant,  associations. 

Tha Liga provides legal advice  and administrative assistnncc to the affiliated credit 

unions, organizes courses for tho members of tho board of management,  r.upurvir.ory 

Boards and credit committees  ond represents tho credit unions vis-o-vis tho Covrmnvn. 
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•id in particular tho Ccntrol Emk in the consultation on monetary policy ond tho 

prudent adherence to this policy. 

Except for a email staff, which is in charge of administrativo and office duties, nil 

• the members of tha board    and committee are volunteers. 

;«'   : The Liga acts as o clearing institution for tho credit unions ond assista Are* unions 

•i v which have run into liquidity problems. The Liga pay6 interest on moneys deposited 

•>vf     oy tho member unions. 

• /'    During the 1950s the credit unions displayed groat activity among especially the 

•'••-       working classes to assist the members with their financial needs. After the first 

* period of success ond ipontaneou» participation, the tima of consolidation and graduel 

growth had como. However, about 30 unions did not succeed in consolidating their 

['       affairs and consequently discontinued their activities. 

A» per the end of 1975 the credit unions had granted an estimated amount of 

*".      f* 4,900,000.— for loans and had attracted saving» up to approximately f. 5,300,000.— 

The corresponding figure» as per 1974 were f. 4,400,000.— and f, 4,500,000.— 

respectively. 
'* 

The Institutional investor». 

. Thl» pTOup comprises mainly the pension fund» end the life insurance companies. The 

•   pension funds have been set up «a foundation» by the Ocvemment or local enterprises 

•    to provide their personnel en old age peneion. Moreover, several companies heve formed 

,v-     thrift foundations to assist their personnel with saving and aometimes provide loans 

er advances. - 
» 

The Insurance »ectcr Is quits large. A» per the end of 1976 e total of 10 were 

v     registered with the Centrel Bank ee credit Institution» under the a*crvicory Ordinare 

fpr tho Bonking ond Credit system. All the»» comparile» are foreign owned with main 

efficeo located in varioua countries including Hollsnd, Canada, Englvid, Jornale«, 

Trinidad, Venezuela end the United States of Anurica. 

The cendencod balance sheet figure» e» per the end of 1975 for the institutionrl 

•nwewtOTT. «re as follows I % nt tntol 

Cash and with local bank» 
Leans to residents 
QaiMe en non-resident» 
Mscellmcoue 

Total 
Liehllltlrs 

ftrtictiJ.nta f>nd beneficiaries 
iir.cnlluncoua 

-       10.6 ?.S 
C0.1 16.4 

317.0 75.2 

_£2i2 10.4 

422.4 100 

419.3 •0.3 
9.1 I».? 
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Trur.tr/irT) nn i n r.. 

Trust companies have been established nn all islands» Although not considered cs 

financial Institutions, they do play on important rols in the financial sector 

•specially for the offshore corporations, They mainly engage in providing advice 
• *••* .       ' 

V*» •• -end assistance in legal end tax matters. They nlso assist with tho incorporation 

*»V aid registration of new companies. They apply for all the necessary licences end 

n I'V   normally ect as the mnndntory resident director. They edmininter the operations of 

"' ?      the conpanies domiciled with offices. They perform the administrative functions such 

-'''•     . as tho maintenance of a registered office, the holding of shareholders* meeting, tho 

'•"       "filing of tax returns and the updating of the commercial register. Sone of the trust- 

ai       .companies ere owned by solicitors end noteries,  but also thn major banks have Bet -o 
-; " J • 

••"        subsidiaries for rendering these services. It is common practice that this so-called 

trust business is exercised by groups of companies;  ecch group with the snmr? purr-cs^, 

. .+.      •anagement,  address and shEreholdsr. The  "big four" «ore tha groups of Pierson, Vfeldrintj 

^t       6 Pierson  [Curaçao) N.V.,  Cureçao International Trust Compsny N.V., Antilli avise 

-fchecTBmaatschappij "Anaco" N.V., which la a fully-owned subsidiary of Maduro G 

ÛJTiel's Bank N.V., and the Trustmaat3ChappiJ van de Algemone Bank Nederlnnd (Curaçao) 

•• M»V.f e wholly-<Jwned subsidiary of the Alpemene Bonk Nederlend N.V. Their total share 

Of the market exceeds EC*/«. Many of the truetcornpenies act oa director of on offshore 

•    • '     fear* or finance company. They are involved with numerous financial operations;  without 

•*     landing or borrowing in their own nemes. They represent n great amount of finnncirl 

anew how though the stress laya on tha fiscal aspect«. ^) / 

Tho trustcompanies previa« fiduciary cervices. The Netherlands Antilles legislation 

atee not include provision« re giardino, the Aiglo-Aneriean trust concept. Presently 

*      studies ara in an advanced state to introduce a trust concept. 

<>. 

•v 
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Tho nffrhnrp ri•••rkf;t 

At present finance  is more than ever on international bus ine na with no necessary 

connection between  the currency borrowed and the country of residence of the borrower, 

the lender end intermediary institution. The growth in international transportation, 

, eommunicntion and trode not only caused the creation of multinational companies, but 

also resulted in a large and flexibel flow of money. Payments are being mode by way of 

transfer and with no or little each involved. It is normal practice now for • Europebn 

enterprise to borrow in U.S. dollars fron a bonk established outside its country. 

In addition to the old concept of a bank having breaches in various countries to 

facilitate its domestic customers, financial centers have been created where the banking 

business le totally dlsproportioned to the needs of the local market. Sjch centres are 

usually small territories which heve deliberately «ancouraged International banking 

'business by means of a favourable tax system as well as flexibly administered sxchutga 

control and ben kin g regulations« 

tanks and other financial intermediaries in an offshore centre earn their profit by 

»arrowing from depositers outside that center and relending to other non-residsnta or 

Investing exclusively ebroad. Much of this international business is carried out for 

• very small margin. This applies in particular when a bank operates on the interbank 

market. Because of a low tax rota the very small margin may still be highly profitable 

after deduction of the expenses involved. 

Mth modem communication facilities and with many branchas, subsidiaries, affiliates 

•Mf associates of banks operating internationally, offshore business does not heve ta 

•s done physically in any particular placel negotiations can bn held practically anywhere 

and the business is actually put through the books of the institution based in tho most 

appropriate location for the purpose. 

Ihe Itatherlonds  Antilles is probably one of the most sophisticated offshore Investment 

Centres in tha area. It is not e tax haven, i.e. a Jurisdiction whore no tan lo levied, 
• bUt    thP     t"v 
/ liability of international operations is greatly reduced by a preferential low levy 

and by the provisions af tho tax treaties between tho Netherlands Antilles 

other countries« 
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> 

This facility cui be extended further by using an intermediary compwiy in iho tothrr- 
pmvisions 

lends by which the of all those tax treaties which oro not extended to the 
be unni ir i!)1't 

tethcrlíjnds Antilles,   will indirectly / The general profit tox rate for ofrshoru comprnJeu 

is Z,Vf, on thB first f. 100,000,— net profit and 3)4 on the remainder. To arrivo et tho 

* net taxable incorno  interest paid is allowed as a deductible expense for profit ta* 

purposes,  if the requirements to be negotiated with the Tew Inspector, ore   met. 

In ease the funds are borrowed from a bank,  there should be a reasonable sprend of 1/c/; 

.,in other cases the spread should not be less than 1% of the face value. Thu    atbrcmrntU*icd 

spreads are toxfictions for the determination of the minimum taxable income;  the  actual 

Spread may be less. There is no withholding tax on dividends and interest poid by companion. 

•     Income from local operations is subject to the standard rates of 27-34%, which  tocjethir"^ 

with the minicipal surcharge of 15")4 makes the effective rates range    bntween 31. OB end 

30.1$. As said a condition for the preferential low tax treatment is that the compeny 

•Sill not engage in any trade or business within the Netherlands Antilles;  the  income of 

••'#» company must therefore be fully derived from sources outside the Antilles. However 

In some cases, especially banks, the Tax Inspector has agreed that a company may divide 

Its Income into offshore income taxable st the preferential low retes and local income 

tenable at the standard rates. The most popular use of the Netherlands Antilles has been 

es • finance vehicle intermediary to raise funds   is the Eurodollar market, or other 

external dollar market, through either loans syndication or bond issue or by direct 

bank loins. 

kff» * infrastructure of the islands, mainly of Curaçao and to s lesser extent 

ef Aruba and Sint Maarten,  is fairly developed, Frofessianal services of bankers,  lawyers 

and accountants ere available, as are services of trust companies thet undertake  the   in- 

eorporotion imintenunce and operation of entities. There is no stock exchivige and 

consequently no stockbrokers, but banks provide   fcroker services.-    Telecommunications 

eith the rcot of tho world aro excellent. The stable political environment together »ith 

liberal foreign exchange regulations, make the Netherlands Antilles on attructlva place 

for affohore operations. 
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[uro riirr^ncv npfrntl'ms» 

Th» emergence of the Netherlands Antilles «a • center of International financial 

activity basically started with « growth in the number of the so-cr.llcd rintrtc? 

Bubsidiaries, They are very limited in the ir purpose being ui*d only for inter- 

company financing« Ouch a company is established as a fully-owned wjbsidiary of a 

foreign .-"¿Munt company for floating a Euro-dollar bend issue or issue a loon 

evidenced by notes or taking up a simple bank loan» The procseds of euch borrowings 

Intended mainly for the financing of the business of the parent compeny and 

closely related corporations by way of loans made te such corpuretions. It 

•«• especially in this way that the tax treaty between the united States and the 

Motherlands Antilles became of additional significance, since under this tan 

convention interests prld by the United States parent to the Netherlands Antilles 

subsidiary were exempted from United Stetes withholding tax* In these ceses - i.e. 

an U.S. source interest - a substantial tarn is levied in the Netherlands Antilles (3C)'J 

In accordance with the abovemntloned treaty on the taxable income of said financial 

aubsldiat ies. 

Thais finance companies have been ef paramount importance to mcke the Netherlands 

Antilles in general, and Curaçao In particular, a focal point in international 

financing. In only e few years more then U.S.S'3 billion wac channeled rrom Europe 

ta tha In i ted States through the intermediary ef Curaçao finance subsidiaries. 

Ihla development has bean curtailed because the United Stetes Congress enacted at 

the and of 1971 and in 1973 legislation designed te encourage the creation of inter- 

national finance subsidiaries within the united States in order to eliminate the 

for United States companies to make use ef subsidiaries in foreign territories 

aa the Netherlands Antillas. There are «till some deficiencies in the United 

•tatas legislation and as a consequence somo Eurodollar offerings continue tn be made 

through the Netherlands Antillas finance subsidiaries, but on a much emulier r.enla. 

«»art from the finance subsidiaries, quite a large number af offshore investment, 

holding, royalty, copyright and patent holding companies have bcrn estnblichod in 

«ha Netherlands Antilles. 
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of the bonds  issued by aforementioned fi/»mce subsidiaries aro quoti* on offKi-i 

Stock exchanges euch as Amsterdam.   Luxemburg,  or quoted informally by the mntn un-r, 

eritrrr. or brokers.  The chares of soma holding companies and in porticulür of Invitti, 

funds, ere officially listed on foreign stock exchwige«. 

Ih» offshore banka. ) 

Ml the Generally licensed commercial bank« furnish • complato rang« of banking 

facilities to non-residents. Soma have established a «aparata offshore department 

«• anjoy ths preferential lo* tax lavy an incoma from abroad. Moat bankers hava 

Ihalr om trust department, «Mie a orna hava also incorporated trust offices to 

facilitate non-resident customers. In addition to these local bank« many foreign 

karwea are representad in the Netherlands Antillea exclusively for offshore trans» 

••tions, Some of these subsidiaries conduct all banking operation«, but others 

Matrlct themeelvea to set as a finance or investment subsidiary.  Some of the 

•ffshore banking institutions have act up an operating office with a local staff. 

atonerally'finance subsidiaries do not operate»continuously as such;  loons, mostly 

an a long term, are concluded once or only a few time«. They do not provide finirne ini 

/Ices to third parties. 
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In the last few years quite e number of foreign bonking institutions has chosen the 

Itetherlnnrls Antilles as a baje for their intnmntional transactions. There nro also 

•OMO    banks incorporated by international enterprises primarily for corporato finance 
purport. 

I j -which banks ore cometimos referred to as ccptive benks, 

Tho offshore bank» may engage in exchange ¿usiness which does not  involve Netherlands 

Altillos guilders, providsd residents ere in no way involved in such exchongc transections« 

lh» oldest offshore bank is Pierson, HEldring G Pierson (Curaçao)  N.V.,  a wholly-cwncd 

. auboidiery ef Pierson, Hsldring & Pierson N.V,, Amsterdam, which weis incorporated in 

jLttt 1975 to continue the business of a firm of private bankers of the same name, 

Mtablished in the Netherlands in 1675 end is affiliated to Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. 

ftsrson, Heldring G Pierson (Curacao) N.V. opened it« door» in Curaçao in l°i4, Tho 

Am.terdam-Flotterda.Ti Bonk N.V. has incorporated in December 1976 a fully-owned subsidiary 

MMd Amro Bank Overseas N.V,, which opened a separate office in the sana building where 

¿Ursen, hfeldring G Pierson (Curaçeo) N.V. ia residing. 

••sides having a range of branches end agencies to serve the local business community, 

tha Alcemene Bank Nederland N.V. has chosen the Netherlands Antilles as s base to conduct 

•ffshore banking business. In addition to. its branches caverai subsidiaries have been 

incorpora ted, all operating through the main office in Curaçao. N.V. Edwards,Hfenriquei 

• Co»s International Bank, Bonaire Commercial Bank N.V. end Curaçao Finance Corporation 

MtV* próvida banking services J  Alge mene Bank Notlerland International N.V. end tees £ 

finance N.V. act sa finança subsidiaries, Recently Nederlendsche Middcnstandsbank 

a branch office in Curaçao and also incorporated a subsidiary NIKB Finança 

Company (Curaçao) N.V. exclusively for offshore banking. 

lenco Real S.A. is also represented with a branch in the Netherlands Antilles, but hea 

(tat set up an office yet. 

Incorporated by foreign banks and represented with on office era Banco Mercantil Vone- 

ssisno N.V. and Inarco International Bank N.V. The Termor has its off ico in Curuçao end 

Ins letter in Aruba. Not backed by banks but owned by foreign Individuals or entities nro 

Ittsmatianel Investment Bank N.V.    Curaçao , First Curaçao International ftjnk N.V. 

Ouraçao , Nnrth America Bank G Trust Company N.V«, St. Haarten, which all havo opened 
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operating of ficus,  and British Notional Renk of Commprco N.V.  ond Curo-Cnribbeon 

Banking Corporation N.V.,  both er-tcibliihcd in Curaçoo but no    offices hovo been 

opened yet.  In thu past mure captive banks inure incorporated,  but the licences »uro 

•fithdroMi or expired or tht y »•ere not licensed ot all. 

In addition to nbovcnentioned bonking institutions, the following bonks havo eleo 

tocen incorporated in the Netherlands Antilles ond liennsed by the Control Bank, They 

am «11 of filiated to foreign banks. A few of them ans not yet In operation ond nono 

have opened domestic operating offices I 

«   ÏDT Bank International N.V. 

— Lavoro Bank Overseas N.V.       ' 

» The Bank of Mova Scotia International Curaçao N.V. 

•• Oevenburn Overzee Bank N.V. £\ 

<— fte-tnership Pacific Bonk N.V. 

— Banque de Paris et des Pays Bos (Curaçao) N.V. » 

~ International Commercial Bunk of Cureçoo N.V. 

• Crocker International Onnking Corporation N.V. 

• F. van Lenschot Fankiers  (Curaçao) N.V. 

— Jnterunion Bank (Antillas) N.V, 

leverai foreign banks have been set up subsidiarle! for finance, investment or holding 

activities.  Sons of thsm ere licensed to act as a credit institution. They ere! 

«•   Bayerische Vereinsbank Oversees Finance N.V. 

T   Cureçeo Tokyo Holding N.V. ,. 

• Isla Curaçao N.V. 

«•   Leumi International Investments N.V. 
i 
• The Industrial Bsnk of Japan Finance Company N.V. 

« Società Financière Européenne Finance Company N.V. \J ) 

«• The Lonjj Term Credit Bink of Japan Finance N.V. 

-• Trade Development Finance  (Netherlands Antilles) N.V. 

• tells Forgo International Financing Corportation N.V. 

•• Williams and Elyn's Finance N.V. 

The volume of offshore banking operations through the Netherlands Antilles Is not 

yet fully known. The offshore departments of the Generally licensed bonks reported 

•• per the end of 1976 a total amount of f. E72.9 million as foreign nf.sotf» and 

f» ßlß.9 million as foreign liabilities. The restricted offr.horr banks do not report 

ta the Control Gank nor do they publish separate balance sheets. Coni,eqiiently no 

f taures arc available. 
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Off short?  inpi.rnnrc con-nmles, 

There lit no specific law In the Netherlands Antilles regulating insurance componiti»« 

(hly life inturunco eompeniesi being crscit institutions, tre cupervlstiri by the 

Contrai flank. This presanta an opportunity for large Industrial end commercial firms 

to Incur« their overseas of foreign ri oka by forming wholly-owned insurance corvjrmJca 

tomotimss referred to as "captivo" insurance companies« 

The advantage? for the parent corporation of such captive insurance companies lie 

in the possibility of having risks insured which Uve normal world-wide insurance 

Market would not fully accept« Tha difference between the premiun received by the 

eaptlve lnaur&nce company aid the premium paid to re-insure the risks as far as 

possible, cen be accumulated and Invested at preferential tax rates« no-insurance 

companies are also represented by offshore subsidiaries in the Nether lends Antilles« 

As par the end of 19*76 about CO insurance companies had been Incorporated for 

eenductlng offshore operations. 
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